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different	 CBEs	 is	 debated.	 The	 existence	 of	 “intermediate”	 habitats	 such	 as	
sedimented	hydrothermal	vents	and	hydrothermal	seeps,	led	to	the	suggestion	that	
CBEs	 should	 be	 considered	 a	 continuum	 of	 reducing	 conditions,	 rather	 than	
completely	distinct	phenomena.	However,	it	is	not	clear	which	environmental	factors	
are	most	important	in	structuring	the	fauna	of	CBEs,	or	what	determines	the	habitat	
specificity	 of	 taxa.	 Evolutionary	 studies	 of	 CBE-adapted	 taxa	 often	 show	a	 gradual	
adaptation	to	more	extreme	environments,	with	organic	falls	or	cold	seeps	serving	as	
evolutionary	 stepping-stones	 into	 the	 hydrothermal	 vent	 habitat.	 Most	 of	 these	
studies,	however,	have	been	 focused	on	 symbiotrophic	 taxa,	 and	 the	evolutionary	









(LCVF),	 2	 –	 reconstruct	 the	 evolutionary	 history	 of	 Ampharetidae,	 3	 –	 assess	 the	
relationship	between	the	Arctic	populations	of	Sclerolinum	contortum	and	Nicomache	





The	 new	 species	 of	 Ampharetidae	 from	 Loki’s	 Castle	 were	 formally	 described	 as	
Pavelius	 smileyi	 sp.	 nov.	 and	 Paramytha	 schanderi	 gen.	 et	 sp.	 nov.	 Phylogenetic	
reconstructions	and	inference	of	ancestral	habitats	revealed	that	adaptation	to	CBEs	
has	 happened	 multiple	 times	 independently	 within	 Ampharetidae.	 Multiple	
independent	 colonisations	 of	 CBEs	 within	 a	 family	 is	 unusual,	 but	 may	 be	 more	
common	 in	 heterotrophic	 taxa.	 The	 habitat	 transitions	 recovered	were	 both	 from	
seep	to	vent	and	vent	to	seep,	which	contradicts	the	notion	of	gradual	adaptation	into	
more	 and	 more	 extreme	 habitats,	 with	 hydrothermal	 vents	 considered	 the	 most	
extreme.	Sedimented	vents	were	 involved	 in	 two	of	 the	 three	 transitions	 inferred,	
which	supports	the	hypothesis	that	sedimented	vents	are	important	in	linking	vents	









present	 in	the	Antarctic,	which	may	be	the	result	of	 two	 independent	colonization	
events.	The	wide	ranges	observed	in	these	species	may	be	facilitated	by	their	ability	
to	 colonize	 different	 types	 of	 CBEs,	 and	 it	 is	 likely	 that	 population	 connectivity	 is	
maintained	through	presently	unknown	populations.	
The	presence	of	taxa	at	LCVF	belonging	to	genera	common	at	Pacific	vents	such	as	
Amphisamytha	 and	Nicomache,	 led	 to	 the	 hypothesis	 that	 the	 fauna	 at	 LCVF	was	
xi	
partly	 formed	by	migrations	 from	the	Pacific.	However,	 the	results	presented	here	
show	that	ampharetid	species	 from	LCVF	belong	 to	globally	distributed	clades	and	
have	no	clear	geographic	affinities.	In	addition,	the	wide	distributions	of	Sclerolinum	




temperature	 and	 fluid	 flux.	 Depth	 and	 biological	 interactions	 may	 play	 a	 role	 in	









The	 results	 presented	 in	 this	 thesis	 shows	 that	 there	 is	 still	 a	 lot	 of	 undescribed	
biodiversity	 in	 CBEs,	 and	 illustrates	 the	 need	 for	 integrative	 taxonomic	work.	 The	
importance	 of	 comparing	 across	 habitats	 and	 geographic	 regions	 is	 also	














Do	 ampharetids	 take	 sedimented	 steps	 between	 vents	 and	 seeps?	 Phylogeny	 and	










Genetic	 connectivity	 from	 the	 Arctic	 to	 the	 Antarctic:	 Sclerolinum	 contortum	 and	













1.1 Chemosynthesis based ecosystems 
In	the	deep	sea,	below	200	m,	there	is	no	sunlight,	and	no	photosynthetic	primary	
production.	 The	deep	 sea	 in	 general	 is	 therefore	 food	 limited,	 and	most	deep-sea	
organisms	are	dependent	on	nutrient	input	from	surface	waters.	The	level	of	nutrient	





Hydrothermal	 vents	 are	 areas	 where	 heated	 seawater,	 enriched	 in	 reduced	
compounds	such	as	hydrogen	sulphide	(H2S),	streams	out	of	the	seafloor	(Van	Dover,	
2000).	 It	was	 soon	 discovered	 that	 the	 fauna	 at	 the	 hydrothermal	 vents	 get	 their	
energy	from	a	different	kind	of	primary	production;	microbial	chemosynthesis	(Rau	&	









on	 chemosynthetic	 primary	 production,	 and	 these	 are	 collectively	 termed	
chemosynthesis-based	ecosystems	(CBEs).	



















Although	 the	 vent	 fluids	 supply	 the	 reduced	 compounds	 that	 sustain	 life	 at	
hydrothermal	vents,	they	also	have	properties	that	make	the	vent	habitat	challenging	
to	live	in.	The	vent	fluids	can	reach	temperatures	of	up	to	400°C	(Connelly	et	al.,	2012),	
have	divergent	pH	values	 from	ambient	 seawater	 [from	very	acidic	 (pH	1	at	Kemp	
Caldera;	Cole	et	al.,	2014)	to	very	alkaline	(pH	11	at	Lost	City;	Kelley	et	al.,	2005)],	low	
oxygen	content,	and	they	contain	toxic	elements	such	as	hydrogen	sulphide	and	high	
levels	 of	 heavy	metals	 (Nakamura	 &	 Takai,	 2014).	 The	 temperature	 of	 the	 fluids,	
however,	decreases	rapidly	away	from	the	vent	edifice,	and	vent	fields	usually	have	
areas	 of	 diffuse	 flow,	where	 the	 temperatures	 are	 considerably	 lower.	Most	 vent	
animals	occupy	a	temperature	range	between	ambient	seawater	temperatures	up	to	




supplying	 energy	 for	 chemosynthesis,	 is	 also	 a	 toxic	 chemical.	 Animals	 living	 at	
hydrothermal	vents	have	different	adaptations	for	dealing	with	H2S	toxicity,	either	by	
avoiding	 absorbing	 the	 chemical	 through	 behavioural	 adaptations	 or	 structural	
modifications	of	the	body	surface,	or	by	developing	a	tolerance	of	higher	internal	H2S	
concentrations	 (Tobler	 et	 al.,	 2016).	 Vent	 animals	 are	 also	 able	 to	 tolerate	 heavy	
metals	by	using	metal-binding	proteins	to	detoxify	ingested	metals	(McMullin	et	al.,	
2007).	All	of	these	adaptations	probably	come	at	a	high	energetic	cost,	but	judging	by	
the	 incredible	densities	of	animals	clustering	around	vents,	 the	access	 to	nutrients	
through	chemosynthesis	outweighs	the	cost	of	the	adaptations	(Tobler	et	al.,	2016).	
Hydrothermal	 vents	 come	 in	 many	 forms,	 with	 different	 environmental	






venting	 of	 hydrothermal	 origin	 and	methane	 seepage,	 and	was	 thus	 designated	 a	
“hydrothermal	seep”	(Levin	et	al.,	2012).	Another	very	unique	type	of	vent	system	are	
serpentinite-hosted	vents,	with	relatively	low	temperature	venting	(<90	°C)	of	highly	
alkaline	 fluids	 driven	 by	 subsurface	 exothermic	 reactions	 between	 seawater	 and	
mantle	peridotite	(Kelley	et	al.,	2005).	
Cold	seeps	





surrounding	 seawater,	 but	 usually	 not	more	 than	 around	 5	 °C	 above	 background	
temperatures	(LaBonte	et	al.,	2007;	Levin	et	al.,	2012).	Bacterial	breakdown	of	CH4	in	









physiological	 challenges	 at	 seeps,	 such	 as	 hypersaline	 brines,	 crude	oil	 and	 anoxic	
sediments	 (McMullin	et	al.,	2007).	The	 fluid	 flow	at	cold	seeps	 is	considered	to	be	
more	stable	and	long-lasting	than	at	hydrothermal	vents	(Sibuet	&	Olu,	1998),	but	on	
a	 smaller	 spatial	 scale	 there	 are	 shifts	 in	 the	 flow	 patterns	 causing	 one	 patch	 of	
chemosynthesis-based	 fauna	 to	die	out	and	a	new	community	 to	establish	at	new	
seepage	sites	(Jollivet	et	al.,	1990).	
Organic	falls	
Large	 parcels	 of	 organic	 matter	 such	 as	 dead	 cetaceans,	 pieces	 of	 wood	 or	 kelp	





chemosynthetic	 primary	 production	 (Treude	 et	 al.,	 2009;	 Bienhold	 et	 al.,	 2013).	
Natural	 organic	 falls	 are	 rare	 to	 come	 upon	 in	 the	 deep	 sea,	 but	 numerous	




be	 of	 a	 certain	 size	 to	 generate	 sufficiently	 sulfidic	 conditions	 to	 support	 a	
chemosynthesis-based	 community	 (Cunha	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 The	 size	 of	 the	 fall	 also	
determines	 the	 longevity	 of	 the	habitat,	 and	 carcasses	 of	 great	whales	 have	been	
shown	 to	 support	 chemosynthesis-based	 communities	 for	 decades	 (Smith	 et	 al.,	
2002).	Wood	falls	are	also	believed	to	 last	 for	decades	before	they	are	completely	
consumed	 (Bienhold	et	al.,	 2013),	which	makes	 the	 longevity	of	 large	organic	 falls	
comparable	to	hydrothermal	vents	on	fast-spreading	ridges.		
1.3 Habitat endemism 
A	large	proportion	of	the	fauna	of	CBEs	is	habitat	endemic,	meaning	that	they	are	only	
found	in	these	habitats.	In	a	global	dataset	of	vent	fauna,	85%	of	species	were	never	







Some	 species	 in	 CBEs	 are	 very	 specialized,	 and	 may	 only	 occur	 in	 a	 specific	
temperature	 zone	 of	 hydrothermal	 vents	 (e.g.	 alvinellids;	 Levesque	 et	 al.,	 2003;	
Fontanillas	 et	 al.,	 2017),	 while	 others	 are	 able	 to	 inhabit	 a	multitude	 of	 reducing	
habitats,	 including	 both	 vents,	 seeps	 and	 falls	 (Black	 et	 al.,	 1997).	Non-specialized	
fauna	 (background	 fauna)	 is	 usually	 found	 in	 the	 fringes	 of	 the	 habitats,	 where	
environmental	conditions	are	more	hospitable	(Levin,	2005).		
CBE-endemism	is	probably	a	product	of	physiological	tolerance	to	the	conditions	in	
CBEs	 and	 trophic	 dependence	 on	 chemosynthesis,	 either	 directly	 through	
chemosynthetic	symbionts	or	indirectly	through,	for	example,	bacterivory.	It	is	easy	
6	 	
to	 understand	 the	 habitat	 endemism	 of	 symbiotrophic	 organisms,	 which	 have	
reduced	 or	 absent	 digestive	 tracts,	 and	 are	 completely	 reliant	 on	 nutrients	 from	
chemosynthetic	 symbionts	 (Childress	 &	 Fisher,	 1992).	 It	 is	 less	 obvious	 why	
heterotrophic	organisms	are	restricted	to	CBEs,	but	one	explanation	could	be	that	the	
energetic	cost	of	the	physiological	adaptations	to	the	conditions	of	CBEs	makes	them	





















2015).	 In	 contrast,	 high	 variability	 has	 been	 demonstrated	 between	 hydrothermal	
vent	communities	in	close	proximity,	but	in	different	geological	settings	(Goffredi	et	




be	considered	a	continuum	of	 reducing	conditions,	 rather	 than	completely	distinct	
phenomena	(Levin	et	al.,	2012).	In	light	of	these	findings	it	is	almost	surprising	that	
there	are	not	more	species	found	in	multiple	types	of	CBEs,	but	sampling	of	CBEs	is	
still	 patchy,	 and	 these	 numbers	 may	 increase	 as	 more	 habitats	 are	 thoroughly	
sampled.		
1.4 Diversity and ecology 
CBEs	 have	 low	 levels	 of	 biodiversity	 compared	 to	 the	 surrounding	 deep	 sea.	 Low	
diversity,	mainly	caused	by	very	low	evenness	with	a	few	very	dominant	species,	is	
typical	of	habitats	with	high	 levels	of	productivity	 (Van	Dover,	2000).	Within	CBEs,	
diversity	 decreases	 towards	 the	 areas	 with	 highest	 concentration	 of	 reduced	
chemicals	(e.g.	Portail	et	al.,	2015;	Bell	et	al.,	2016),	most	likely	due	to	the	increased	
physiological	 stress,	 which	 requires	 special	 adaptations.	 Cold	 seeps	 have	 higher	
diversity	than	hydrothermal	vents,	and	it	has	been	suggested	that	this	is	due	to	the	
higher	 stability	 of	 seepage,	 but	 a	 comparison	 of	 diversity	 at	 vent	 and	 seep	 sites	





hard	 substratum	 provided	 by	 the	 fall	 itself,	 and	 organically	 enriched	 sediments	
around	the	whale	fall)	and	high	trophic	diversity	(Hilario	et	al.,	2015).	The	distance	






Within	 CBEs	 there	 are	 strong	 gradients	 of	 environmental	 conditions	 such	 as	
temperature,	 concentrations	 of	 reduced	 chemicals	 and	 oxygen	 levels.	 These	
environmental	 gradients	 commonly	 lead	 to	 a	 zonation	 pattern	 with	 characteristic	









al.,	 2005;	 Sen	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 The	 patchy	 spatial	 distribution	 of	 fluid	 conduits	 with	
various	flow	intensities	at	seeps	and	within	vent	fields,	generates	a	complex	mosaic	
of	microhabitats.		
At	whale	 falls,	 succession	goes	 through	at	 least	 three	stages;	1	–	an	 initial	mobile-
scavenger	stage,	where	large,	motile	organisms	such	as	fish	and	crustaceans	remove	







2004).	There	may	also	be	a	 fourth	stage	after	 the	sulfophilic	 stage,	 the	reef	stage,	
where	suspension	 feeders	 take	advantage	of	 the	hard	substratum	provided	by	the	
bones	(Smith	&	Baco,	2003).	Wood	falls	follow	a	similar	succession	pattern,	although	
since	wood	 is	not	 as	easily	digested	as	 the	 flesh	of	whale	 falls,	 the	 initial	 stage	of	
colonization	of	wood	falls	has	a	number	of	specialized	taxa	that	are	able	to	feed	on	
9	
wood,	 such	 as	 wood-boring	 bivalves	 and	 wood-feeding	 urchins	 or	 amphipods	
(Bienhold	et	al.,	2013;	Tandberg	et	al.,	2013).	
Since	CBEs	are	extreme	and	variable	habitats,	it	has	often	been	assumed	that	physical	
conditions	 alone	 are	 structuring	 the	 fauna	 (e.g.	 Luther	 et	 al.,	 2001).	 The	
understanding	 of	 biotic	 interactions	 at	 deep-sea	 CBEs	 has	 been	 hampered	 by	 the	
difficulty	 of	 performing	 detailed	 observations	 and	 experiments	 in	 these	 remote	
habitats.	Even	so,	experimental	manipulations	have	demonstrated	that	predation,	for	
example	 by	 fish	 or	 crabs,	 has	 an	 effect	 on	 the	 relative	 abundance	 of	 smaller	








1.5 Evolutionary history of CBE-adapted fauna 
Many	specialized	taxa	have	diversified	within	CBEs,	and	whole	genera	or	even	families	
may	be	 exclusively	 found	 in	 these	habitats	 (Van	Dover	 et	 al.,	 2002).	Over	 the	 last	
decades,	a	number	of	phylogenetic	studies	have	elucidated	the	evolutionary	histories	
of	 fauna	 from	 CBEs.	 Many	 of	 these	 studies	 support	 a	 stepping-stone	 mode	 of	
evolution,	with	a	gradual	adaptation	to	more	extreme	habitats	(e.g.	Distel	et	al.,	2000;	
Schulze	&	Halanych,	2003;	Decker	et	al.,	2012).	The	most	famous	example	of	this	is	
found	 in	 the	bathymodiolin	mussels,	which	evolved	 from	wood-dwelling	ancestors	
and	made	 several	 transitions	 to	 cold	 seeps	 and	hydrothermal	 vents	 (the	 "wooden	
steps	to	deep-sea	vents"	hypothesis;	Distel	et	al.,	2000;	Thubaut	et	al.,	2013).	A	similar	
pattern	 has	 been	 found	 in	 several	 other	 taxa,	 with	 either	 organic	 falls	 or	 seeps	
10	 	
functioning	 as	 evolutionary	 stepping-stones	 into	 the	 vent	 habitat	 (Schulze	 &	
Halanych,	2003;	Decker	et	al.,	2012;	Roterman	et	al.,	2013).		





bare-rock	 vents	 and	 cold	 seeps.	 However,	 the	 role	 of	 sedimented	 vents	 as	 an	
evolutionary	stepping-stone	has	not	been	assessed	in	a	phylogenetic	framework.	The	
same	study	also	found	that	organic	falls	only	showed	a	very	weak	link	to	vents	and	
seeps,	which	would	 indicate	that	they	are	 less	 important	as	evolutionary	stepping-
stones	(Kiel,	2016).	However,	the	data	included	on	organic	falls	was	limited,	and	it	has	
been	 debated	whether	 it	 is	 possible	 to	 draw	 any	 conclusions	with	 regards	 to	 the	
evolutionary	role	of	organic	falls	based	on	this	study	(Kiel,	2017;	Smith	et	al.,	2017).	
1.6 Biogeography 
There	have	been	numerous	 attempts	 at	 inferring	 a	 biogeographical	model	 for	 the	




regarding	 the	 number	 of	 biogeographic	 provinces	 (see	 Rogers	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 The	
application	of	a	network	approach	resolved	some	of	these	problems,	and	supported	
a	 biogeographic	 model	 for	 hydrothermal	 vent	 fauna	 with	 five	 biogeographical	
provinces:	East	Pacific	Rise	(EPR),	Northeast	Pacific	(NP),	Western	Pacific	(WP),	Indian	
Ocean	(IO)	and	Mid-Atlantic	Ridge	(MAR)	(Moalic	et	al.,	2012).	However,	this	analysis	
did	not	 include	the	high	 latitude	vent	 fields	 in	 the	Arctic	and	Antarctic,	which	may	











eight	 provinces:	 1	 -	 IO,	 2	 -	WP,	 3	 -	 the	 Juan	 de	 Fuca	 Ridge,	 4	 -	 the	 EPR	 plus	 the	
Galapagos	Ridge,	5	-	the	MAR	plus	the	East	Scotia	Ridge,	6	-	NE	Pacific	back-arc	basin	
vents	plus	seeps	from	the	same	region,	7	-	seeps	in	the	Atlantic	Equatorial	Belt,	8	-	
seeps	 in	 the	 Mediterranean	 Sea	 (see	 Figure	 1.1).	 In	 general,	 hydrothermal	 vents	
showed	much	 stronger	 connectivity	 to	 one	 another,	while	 seeps	 and	 organic	 falls	
were	much	more	weakly	linked	(Kiel,	2016).	The	Artic	CBEs	were	only	represented	by	
the	 shallow	 hydrothermal	 vents	 on	 the	Mohns	 Ridge	 and	 the	 Håkon	Mosby	Mud	
Volcano	 (see	 section	 on	 Arctic	 CBEs	 below),	 and	 these	 showed	 only	 very	 weak	
connections	both	to	one	another	and	to	other	sites	(the	closest	site	was	the	Ghost	
City	serpentinazion	vent	in	the	Atlantic).	It	should	be	pointed	out	that	the	analysis	by	






































































































































































































































































There	 are	 several	 issues	 preventing	 a	 good	 understanding	 of	 the	 biogeographic	
patterns	of	CBEs	as	of	today.	Firstly,	the	sampling	of	CBEs	is	still	patchy	and	biased,	
both	in	terms	of	geography	and	habitat.	The	East	Pacific	is	probably	the	best	sampled	
geographic	 area,	 in	 part	 because	 hydrothermal	 vents	were	 first	 discovered	 in	 this	
region,	but	also	due	to	the	geographic	proximity	to	prominent	scientific	institutions.	
On	the	other	hand,	CBEs	at	high	latitudes	in	the	Arctic	and	the	Antarctic	were	only	
discovered	 in	 the	 last	decade	 (Pedersen	et	 al.,	 2010;	Rogers	et	 al.,	 2012),	 and	 the	
fauna	of	CBEs	in	these	regions	is	still	incompletely	known.	Secondly,	there	is	a	bias	in	




regions	 may	 confound	 biogeographic	 patterns	 (Vrijenhoek,	 2009;	 Teixeira	 et	 al.,	
2013).		
1.7 Dispersal and connectivity 
Given	 the	 fragmented	distribution	of	CBEs,	 the	animals	 endemic	 to	 these	habitats	













genera	 Alvinocaris/Rimicaris	 (e.g.	 Teixeira	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 Teixeira	 et	 al.,	 2013),	 can	
maintain	genetic	connectivity	over	large	geographic	distances.	However,	the	classical	
view	 that	 animals	 with	 lecithotrophic	 larvae	 have	 a	 limited	 dispersal	 potential	
compared	to	those	with	planktotrophic	larvae	is	not	supported	by	measures	of	gene	
flow	based	on	genetic	markers	(Vrijenhoek,	2010).	Species	with	lecithotrophic	larvae	
may	 prolong	 their	 pelagic	 larval	 duration	 (PLD),	 and	 thus	 improve	 their	 dispersal	
potential,	by	arrested	development	[for	example	Alvinella	pompejana,	Pradillon	et	al.	
(2001)]	or	by	having	very	large	yolk	reserves	[for	example	Branchipolynoe	spp.,	Jollivet	








ocean	 ridges	 are	 distributed	 in	 a	 linear	 fashion,	 and	 vent	 animals	 disperse	 in	 a	
stepping-stone	 pattern	 along	 the	 ridge,	 with	 higher	 levels	 of	 dispersal	 between	
adjacent	vents	(Vrijenhoek,	2010).	This	is	expected	to	generate	a	pattern	of	positive	









spatial	 distribution.	 Predicting	 the	 level	 of	 gene	 flow	 between	 these	 is	 not	 as	
15	
straightforward	 as	 on	 a	 linear	 mid-ocean	 ridge,	 and	 requires	 detailed	 knowledge	
about	the	regional	current	systems	(e.g.	Mitarai	et	al.,	2016).	





al.,	 2017).	 The	 main	 current	 patterns	 across	 the	 GIF-ridge	 consists	 of	 a	 shallow,	
northward	 inflow	 of	 relatively	 warm	 water	 from	 the	 Atlantic,	 and	 a	 southward	
overflow	of	cold,	deep	water	that	feeds	the	global	thermohaline	circulation	(Hansen	
&	Østerhus,	2000).	The	southward	flow	of	deep	water	forms	an	additional	barrier	to	






Iceland	 (~100	m;	 Fricke	 et	 al.,	 1989),	 the	 Seven	 Sisters	 vent	 field	 on	 the	 northern	
Kolbeinsey	Ridge	(140	m;	Olsen	et	al.,	2016)	and	the	Jan	Mayen	vent	field	on	the	Mohn	
Ridge	(500-750	m;	Schander	et	al.,	2010b).	However,	the	faunal	composition	of	these	




















sigynae	 (Tandberg	 et	 al.,	 2012),	 the	 siboglinid	 worm	 Sclerolinum	 contortum,	 the	
maldanid	 worm	 Nicomache	 lokii	 (Kongsrud	 &	 Rapp,	 2012),	 two	 species	 of	




























There	 is	 not	 much	 information	 about	 the	 fauna	 of	 organic	 falls	 in	 the	 Arctic.	 A	































small	 in	 size	 and	 easily	 overlooked,	 and	 their	 identification	 requires	 taxonomic	









(Jirkov,	 2011).	 This	 high	 number	 of	 genera	 illustrates	 that	 the	 taxonomy	 of	
Ampharetidae	is	problematic,	with	many	genera	being	monospecific	and	with	poor	
diagnoses	 (Jirkov,	2011).	There	 is	also	a	 lack	of	consensus	on	which	morphological	
characters	to	emphasize	in	the	much-needed	revision	of	the	family	(Reuscher	et	al.,	
2009;	Salazar-Vallejo	&	Hutchings,	2012).	Ampharetids	are	one	of	the	most	commonly	




the	 surrounding	 substratum,	 and	 then	 particles	 get	 stuck	 in	 the	 mucus	 on	 the	
tentacles	 (Zottoli,	1983).	Evidence	 from	gut	content,	 stable	 isotopes	and	 fatty	acid	
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analyses	 indicate	 that	 Ampharetids	 in	 CBEs	 do	 not	 harbour	 chemosynthetic	
symbionts,	but	feed	on	chemosynthetic	bacteria	(Thurber	et	al.,	2013;	Portail	et	al.,	
2016).	Most	ampharetid	species	in	CBEs	are	habitat-specific,	and	the	same	species	are	




described	 species,	 and	 7	 of	 these	 are	 exclusively	 known	 from	 CBEs,	 while	 the	
remaining	 two	 (including	 the	 type	 species	A.	 japonica)	 are	 shallow	 water	 species	









diffuse	 flow	 area,	where	 it	 forms	 a	 three-dimensional	 structure	 together	with	 the	
maldanid	 worm	 Nicomache	 lokii,	 which	 generates	 a	 habitat	 for	 other	 small	
invertebrates	(Kongsrud	&	Rapp,	2012).	Worms	in	the	genus	Sclerolinum	live	in	thin,	
hair	like	tubes,	and	inhabit	a	multitude	of	reducing	habitats	such	as	decaying	wood,	




but	 also	 several	 populations	 of	 putatively	 undescribed	 species	 belonging	 to	 this	
genus,	 for	 example	 at	 Loihi	 Seamount	 near	 Hawaii,	 off	 Kushiro,	 Japan	 and	 at	
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lokii	 is,	 however,	 also	present	 on	 the	 chimney	walls,	 but	 there	 the	 individuals	 are	
smaller	 and	 their	 tubes	 form	a	 thin	 crust	 covered	 in	 ferrous	material	 (Kongsrud	&	
Rapp,	2012).	N.	lokii	is	a	grazer	that	feeds	by	scraping	particles	from	the	substratum,	







the	 last	decades,	 there	are	 still	many	aspects	of	 these	ecosystems	 that	are	poorly	
understood.	 As	 outlined	 above,	 one	 of	 the	 main	 knowledge	 gaps	 concerns	 the	
relationship	 between	 hydrothermal	 vent	 fauna	 and	 the	 fauna	 of	 cold	 seeps	 and	
























Sclerolinum	 sp.	 and	 other	 populations	 of	 Sclerolinum	 worldwide,	 including	
Sclerolinum	contortum	from	the	Arctic	and	Gulf	of	Mexico	(Paper	III).		Subsequently,	
we	 acquired	 material	 of	 worms	 morphologically	 similar	 to	 Nicomache	 lokii	 from	
previously	undescribed	populations	 at	mud	volcanoes	 in	 the	Barbados	Trench	and	
hydrothermal	vents	in	Antarctica.	Based	on	the	results	from	Paper	III,	which	expanded	
the	range	of	S.	contortum	to	the	Antarctic,	I	aimed	to	further	test	the	conspecificity	













The	 fifth	 aim	 was	 to	 review	 the	 habitat-use	 of	 ampharetids	 from	 CBEs,	 with	 an	
emphasis	on	temperature,	substratum	and	depth,	to	assess	if	these	factors	may	be	













Ideally,	 species	 tree	 estimation	 under	 the	 multispecies	 coalescent	 model	 (MSC;	
discussed	below)	should	be	based	on	multiple,	freely	recombining	markers	(Heled	&	
Drummond,	2010).	Since	the	mitochondrial	genome	 is	 inherited	as	a	unit	with	 low	
levels	of	recombination,	if	any,	multiple	mitochondrial	markers	cannot	be	considered	
independent	markers.	MtDNA	has	 the	 advantages	of	 high	mutation	 rates	 and	 low	
effective	 population	 size	 due	 to	maternal	 inheritance,	 which	means	 that	 it	 is	 less	
prone	to	incomplete	lineage	sorting	and	more	likely	to	reflect	the	species	tree	than	
nuclear	markers	 (Corl	 &	 Ellegren,	 2013).	 However,	mitochondrial	 DNA	 appears	 to	
introgress	 more	 often	 than	 nuclear	 DNA,	 which	 may	 confound	 the	 species	 tree	
inference	 (Ballard	&	Whitlock,	2004),	which	 further	emphasizes	 the	 importance	of	
including	nuclear	markers.	





been	 used	with	 success	 in	 phylogenetic	 reconstruction	 of	 sponges	 (Belinky	 et	 al.,	
2012;	Hestetun	et	al.,	2016),	but	sequencing	success	was	too	low	for	the	data	to	be	
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useful	 in	 this	 thesis.	 The	 best	 option	 to	 obtain	more	 nuclear	markers	 is	 probably	











Nuclear	 introns,	 so	 called	 EPIC	markers	 (exon-primed,	 intron-crossing),	 have	 been	
used	in	population	genetic	studies	of	marine	invertebrates	(Jennings	&	Etter,	2011;	
Cowart	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 These	 markers	 are	 more	 variable	 than	 traditional	 nuclear	
markers,	and	universal	primers	have	been	developed	 that	may	allow	amplification	
across	many	invertebrate	phyla	(Gérard	et	al.,	2013).	For	S.	contortum	and	N.	lokii	I	





a	 length	that	 indicated	the	absence	of	 introns.	Haemoglobin	subunit	B2,	which	has	




specimen.	 These	 problems	 could	 have	 been	 overcome	 by	 designing	 taxon-specific	
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primers,	 but	 this	 was	 not	 possible	 since	 genome	 data	 was	 not	 available	 for	 S.	
contortum,	N.	lokii	or	any	closely	related	species.	
2.2 Phylogenetic analyses and species delimitation 
Gene	 trees	do	not	necessarily	 reflect	 the	 species	 tree,	 so	 to	accurately	estimate	a	
species	 tree	 it	 is	 important	 to	sample	several	markers.	The	 inference	of	multigene	
phylogenies	 has	 until	 recently	 mainly	 relied	 on	 the	 concatenation	 or	 supermatrix	




















these	 under	 the	 MSC	 implemented	 in	 STACEY.	 This	 approach	 also	 reduced	 the	
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proportion	 of	 ambiguously	 aligned	 regions	 in	 the	 alignments,	 allowing	 a	 higher	
number	of	basepairs	to	be	included.		
*BEAST	requires	species	to	be	defined	a	priori,	and	erroneously	delimited	species	can	
negatively	 affect	 the	 phylogenetic	 reconstruction.	 In	 STACEY,	 however,	 species	















2.3 Population genetic methods 
For	the	population	genetic	analyses	of	Nicomache	lokii	and	Sclerolinum	contortum	in	
Papers	III	and	IV,	we	applied	a	standard	set	of	statistics	for	genetic	diversity	calculated	
in	DnaSP	 and	MEGA	 (Librado	&	Rozas,	 2009;	 Kumar	 et	 al.,	 2016).	 To	 visualize	 the	




the	 PhiPT	 statistic	 (Paper	 IV),	 which	 is	 an	 FST	 analogue	 that	 takes	 genealogical	
information	into	account	(Peakall	&	Smouse,	2012).	
Since	most	of	 the	markers	used	 in	Paper	 IV	were	mitochondrial,	 there	were	some	
limitations	as	to	which	analyses	could	be	applied.	MtDNA	has	been	shown	to	be	prone	
to	 selective	 sweeps,	 which	 makes	 inference	 about	 demographic	 processes	
problematic	(Bazin	et	al.,	2006).	The	low	number	of	populations	is	also	a	limitation,	
for	example	at	least	four	populations	are	needed	to	identify	an	isolation	by	distance	
pattern	 (Audzijonyte	 &	 Vrijenhoek,	 2010b).	 Isolation	with	migration	models	 are	 a	
powerful	 tool	 to	 identify	 asymmetric	 gene	 flow	 and	 divergence	 times	 between	




3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Taxonomy and evolutionary history of Ampharetidae 
Taxonomy	and	diversity	





seeps	 on	 the	Makran	 accretionary	 prism,	 off	 Pakistan	 (Indian	 Ocean;	 Reuscher	 &	
Fiege,	 2016).	 The	 phylogenetic	 analysis	 in	 Paper	 I	 revealed	 a	 close	 relationship	
between	 the	 genera	 Pavelius	 (represented	 by	 P.	 smileyi	 and	 P.	 uschakovi)	 and	
Grassleia	(represented	by	Grassleia	cf.	hydrothermalis),	which	was	suspected	based	
on	morphology.	The	most	abundant	ampharetid	species	at	LCVF,	which	was	initially	
identified	 as	Amphisamytha	 sp.	 (Pedersen	 et	 al.,	 2010),	 was	 in	 Paper	 I	 shown	 to	
belong	to	a	new	genus,	Paramytha.	Around	the	same	time,	another	species	 in	this	





and	Paper	 II,	 see	 Figure	 3.2).	 This	 result	 was	 previously	 indicated	 by	 Stiller	 et	 al.	
(2013),	and	 in	Paper	 II	we	confirm	their	 finding	with	a	much	more	comprehensive	












The	 problematic	 taxonomy	 of	 Ampharetidae	 at	 the	 generic	 level	 is	 clearly	




Paper	 I,	 we	 commented	 that	 there	 are	 clear	 morphological	 similarities	 between	
Paramytha	and	Decemunciger,	which	is	a	monotypic	genus	described	from	wood	falls	












but	 there	 is	 a	 lack	 of	 consensus	 about	which	morphological	 characters	 should	 be	
emphasized	 (Jirkov,	 2011;	 Salazar-Vallejo	 &	 Hutchings,	 2012).	 The	 phylogenetic	





that	 clade	 (Figure	 3.3).	 These	 results	 clearly	 demonstrate	 that	 molecular	
phylogenetics	 will	 be	 important	 in	 the	 much-needed	 taxonomic	 revision	 of	
Ampharetidae,	and	the	sequence	data	generated	for	Paper	II	will	feed	into	a	larger	
scale	phylogeny	aiming	to	revise	the	taxonomy	of	the	family	(Kongsrud	et	al.	in	prep).	




the	 description	 of	 fauna	 in	 CBEs,	 as	 demonstrated	 by	 the	 undescribed	 species	 of	
ampharetids	included	in	the	phylogeny	in	Paper	II.	There	are	also	numerous	examples	

















into	 CBEs	 has	 happened	 at	 least	 four	 times	 independently	 in	 Ampharetidae.	 This	
shows	that	the	barrier	to	colonizing	CBEs	is	probably	not	so	high	for	ampharetids.	Still,	
there	are	multiple	 species	 in	each	CBE-adapted	clade,	which	 shows	 that	 the	 initial	
colonization	 is	 followed	 by	 a	 subsequent	 diversification	 within	 CBEs.	 This	 would	
indicate	that	there	is	some	adaptive	innovation	acquired	in	the	initial	colonization	of	
CBEs	 that	 opens	 the	 door	 to	 the	 colonization	 of	 other	 CBEs.	 To	 the	 best	 of	 my	











A1	 (Pavelius/Grassleia)	 is	 cold	 seeps,	 with	 a	 transition	 to	 sedimented	 vents	 for	





sedimented	 vents	 and	 cold	 seeps.	 This	 is	 in	 contrast	 with	 the	 notion	 of	 gradual	
adaptation	 into	 more	 and	 more	 extreme	 habitats,	 with	 hydrothermal	 vents	
considered	 the	 most	 extreme.	 Two	 of	 the	 habitat	 transitions	 recovered	 involve	
sedimented	 vents,	 and	 thus	 support	 the	 hypothesis	 that	 sedimented	 vents	 are	
important	 in	 linking	vents	and	seeps.	The	third	transition	 is	 in	clade	C1,	where	the	
ancestor	of	Amphisamytha	jacksoni	and	Amphisamytha	vanuatuensis	is	recovered	as	
vent-dwelling,	 while	 Amphisamytha	 vanuatuensis	 is	 known	 from	 the	 Edison	
Seamount	 and	 from	 hydrothermal	 vents	 in	 North	 Fiji	 and	 Lau	 basins.	 It	 is	 not	
completely	 clear	 what	 kind	 of	 habitat	 Edison	 Seamount	 should	 be	 classified	 as.	











states	 for	 habitat	 are	 illustrated	 at	 the	 base	 of	 the	 subclades	where	 they	 could	 be	 resolved	 and	
supported	transitions	between	habitats	are	also	shown.	Figure	adapted	from	Paper	II.	
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3.2 Biogeographic ranges and population connectivity of 
Sclerolinum contortum and Nicomache lokii 
In	Paper	III,	the	geographic	range	of	Sclerolinum	contortum	was	extended	from	the	
Arctic	and	the	Gulf	of	Mexico,	to	the	Antarctic	giving	it	a	total	range	of	nearly	16	000	
km.	A	phylogenetic	 analysis	based	on	 three	molecular	markers	 (COI,	 16S	and	18S)	
supported	 that	 the	 Antarctic	 population	 belongs	 to	 S.	 contortum,	 and	 clearly	
separated	 this	 species	 from	 other	 congeneric	 species.	 Haplotype	 analyses	 of	 COI	
showed	 low	 levels	of	COI	divergence	between	 the	 three	 sampled	populations,	but	
clear	 geographic	 structure	 of	 the	 haplotypes.	 In	 Paper	 IV,	 similarly	 low	 levels	 of	
divergence	were	 demonstrated	 in	 two	 additional	mitochondrial	markers	 (16S	 and	
COB),	and	the	nuclear	marker	28S,	supporting	the	conspecificity	of	these	populations.	
In	addition,	Nicomache	lokii	was	shown	to	share	the	same	wide	distribution,	but	with	
less	 pronounced	 geographic	 structure	 (Figure	 3.4).	 There	 are	 two	 mitochondrial	
lineages	of	N.	lokii	in	the	Antarctic,	one	which	is	very	similar	to	the	Arctic	and	central	
populations,	 and	one	which	 is	 quite	 divergent	 (Lineage	A,	 see	 Figure	 3.4).	 Species	
delimitation	 analyses	 supported	 that	 both	 of	 these	 lineages	 are	 conspecific	 to	




growing	 evidence	 of	 species	 distributions	 spanning	 several	 ocean	 basins	 contrasts	
with	 biogeographic	 analyses	 of	 vent	 fauna,	 which	 have	 shown	 high	 levels	 of	
endemicity	(95%	on	the	species	level)	within	biogeographic	provinces	(Moalic	et	al.,	
2012).	 This	 discordance	may	be	partly	 due	 to	 taxonomic	 inaccuracies,	 such	 as	 the	
presence	of	synonymous	species	in	different	regions	(Vrijenhoek,	2009;	Teixeira	et	al.,	
2013).	 More	 work	 on	 poorly	 understood	 and	 taxonomically	 challenging	 taxa	 will	











but	the	egg	size	of	both	species	would	 indicate	 lecithotrophic	 larvae.	There	are	no	
shared	COI	haplotypes	between	 the	populations	of	either	S.	 contortum	or	N.	 lokii,	
which	indicates	that	either	dispersal	between	the	known	populations	happens	rarely,	
or	 gene	 flow	 goes	 through	 presently	 unknown	 populations.	 The	 existence	 of	
undocumented	 populations	 is	 highly	 likely,	 and	 there	 are	 some	 records	 in	 the	




may	 occur	 once	 every	 few	 10k	 to	 100k	 years	 (Mitarai	 et	 al.,	 2016).	 The	 distances	
between	the	west	Pacific	basins	are	much	shorter	 than	the	distances	between	the	
populations	 of	 S.	 contortum	 and	N.	 lokii,	 and	 it	 seems	 unlikely	 that	 long-distance	
dispersal	alone	can	explain	the	genetic	pattern	shown	in	Paper	IV.	In	my	opinion,	the	
most	probable	explanation	 is	 a	 combination	of	unknown	populations	with	one,	or	



































































































































































































































































related	 to	 dispersal	 potential	 or	 habitat	 specificity.	 Most	 ampharetid	 species	 are	
habitat	 specific	 (discussed	 below),	 and	 this	 implies	 that	 there	 are	 fewer	 suitable	
habitat	 patches	 available,	 which	may	 lead	 to	more	 limited	 geographic	 ranges.	 All	
ampharetid	 larvae	documented	have	been	 lecithotrophic	 (Rouse,	2000),	but	direct	




3.3 Biogeography of the Loki’s Castle Vent Field 
The	fauna	of	LCVF	was	initially	suggested	to	be	more	closely	related	to	fauna	of	Pacific	
vents	 than	 that	 of	 the	Atlantic	 vents,	 based	on	 the	 presence	of	 taxa	 belonging	 to	
genera	 common	 at	 Pacific	 vents	 such	 as	 Amphisamytha	 sp.	 and	 Nicomache	 lokii	
(Pedersen	et	 al.,	 2010).	 The	description	of	 the	 two	ampharetid	 species	 from	 LCVF	





II).	Apart	from	Pavelius	smileyi	 from	the	LCVF,	all	species	 in	this	genus	 inhabit	cold	
seeps.	Pavelius	 is	closely	 related	to	 the	genus	Grassleia,	which	 is	known	from	cold	
seeps	and	sedimented	vents	in	the	East	Pacific	(reviewed	in	Paper	II),	and	was	recently	
recorded	 from	 a	 whale	 fall	 in	 the	 SW	 Atlantic	 (Sumida	 et	 al.,	 2016).	 The	 genus	
Paramytha	is	presently	represented	by	two	species,	Paramytha	schanderi	from	LCVF	
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and	 Paramytha	 ossicola	 from	 an	 organic	 fall	 in	 the	 Atlantic	 (Paper	 I).	 The	 closely	
related	 genus	Decemunciger	 (discussed	 in	 the	 section	 on	 taxonomy	 and	 diversity	
above),	 has	 one	 species	 described	 from	 wood	 falls	 in	 the	 NW-Atlantic	 and	 one	
hitherto	undescribed	species	recorded	from	wood	falls	in	the	NE-Pacific	(Zottoli,	1982;	
Bernardino	 et	 al.,	 2017).	 Thus,	 it	 appears	 that	 Paramytha	 schanderi	 belongs	 to	 a	
globally	distributed	clade,	of	which	most	species	inhabit	organic	falls.		
Given	 the	 putatively	 global	 distribution	 of	 both	 Pavelius	 and	
Paramytha/Decemunciger,	 it	 is	not	possible	to	assign	any	geographic	affinity	of	the	
ampharetid	 species	 at	 LCVF.	 However,	 the	 extensive	 geographic	 distributions	 of	





of	 two	 such	 widespread	 species	 in	 the	 Arctic	 Ocean	 contrasts	 with	 the	 general	






fauna,	 especially	 in	 the	 low	 temperature,	 diffuse	 flow	 area	 of	 the	 vent.	 In	 the	
biogeographic	analysis	by	Kiel	(2016)	sedimented	vents	showed	a	higher	connectivity	
to	 bare-rock	 vents	 than	 to	 cold	 seeps	 in	 general,	 but	 this	 analysis	 was	 based	 on	
molluscs,	and	it	is	possible	that	the	pattern	is	different	for	annelids.	The	evolutionary	
connection	 between	 a	 sedimented	 vent	 and	 organic	 falls	 showed	 here	 in	 the	
Paramytha/Decemunciger	 clade	 is	 also	 interesting,	 and	 to	 my	 knowledge	 such	 a	
connection	has	not	been	shown	before.	A	comprehensive	study	of	the	fauna	of	LCVF	
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in	 a	 biogeographic/phylogeographic	 context	 is	 needed	 to	 further	 explore	 the	 links	
between	this	locality	and	other	CBEs	around	the	world.	
3.4 Environmental conditions and habitat specificity 
The	review	of	habitat-use	of	ampharetids	in	CBEs	revealed	that	many	species	are	very	
flexible	in	their	microhabitat	when	it	comes	to	fluid	flux,	temperature	and	substratum	
(Paper	 II).	 For	 example,	 Amphisamytha	 carldarei	 is	 found	 in	 the	 warmest	 zone	
together	 with	 Paralvinella	 sulfincola,	 but	 also	 in	 diffuse	 flow	 areas	 among	 Riftia	
pachyptila,	and	even	 in	areas	of	diminished	flow	and	dead	tubeworms	(McHugh	&	
Tunnicliffe,	 1994).	 Most	 seep-specific	 species	 are	 found	 in	 the	 sediments,	 while	
seep/vent	generalists	and	vent	specific	species	are	 found	on	all	kinds	of	substrata,	
including	 sediment,	 bare	 rocks,	 structure	 forming	 animals	 such	 as	 bivalves	 or	
tubeworms,	 or	 even	 attached	 to	 the	 carapace	 of	 crabs	 (reviewed	 in	 Paper	 II).	
Ampharetids	found	at	organic	falls	can	either	be	inhabiting	the	enriched	sediments	
around	 the	 fall,	 such	 as	 Decemunciger,	 Endecamera	 or	 Grassleia	 (Zottoli,	 1982;	
Sumida	et	al.,	2016),	or	sitting	in	the	fall	itself,	like	Paramytha	ossicola,	which	occupies	
holes	inside	decaying	bones	(Queirós	et	al.,	2017).		
Despite	 this	 apparent	 flexibility	 in	 terms	 of	 substratum	 and	 temperature,	 most	
ampharetids	 are	 restricted	 to	one	 type	of	CBEs.	Out	of	 24	 species	 included	 in	 the	
review	in	Paper	II,	only	four	are	recorded	from	multiple	CBEs	(both	vents	and	seeps).	
Looking	at	the	depth	ranges	of	species,	the	species	recorded	from	multiple	habitats	
are	 among	 the	 species	 with	 the	 widest	 depth	 ranges,	 which	 could	 indicate	 that	
differences	in	depth	may	be	limiting	some	species	to	a	single	habitat.	It	is	also	possible	
that	 trophic	 specialization	 or	 biological	 interactions	 such	 as	 competition	 may	 be	
affecting	the	habitat	specificity	of	ampharetids	(discussed	in	Paper	II),	but	at	present	
the	 ecology	 of	 this	 group	 is	 too	 poorly	 understood	 to	 evaluate	 these	 hypotheses.	
Considering	 that	 the	 sampling	 of	 CBEs	 is	 still	 patchy,	 we	 will	 probably	 find	 more	
examples	of	ampharetids	inhabiting	multiple	CBEs	in	the	future.		
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Since	 Sclerolinum	 contortum	 and	 Nicomache	 lokii	 are	 found	 in	 slightly	 different	
habitats,	 we	 were	 able	 to	 hypothesize	 about	 which	 factors	may	 be	 shaping	 their	
habitat	preferences	(Paper	IV).	In	the	Antarctic	S.	contortum	is	found	at	sedimented	
hydrothermal	vents	on	Hook	Ridge	in	the	Bransfield	Strait,	while	it	is	absent	at	the	E2	
and	 E9	 vent	 sites	 in	 the	 Scotia	 Sea,	 which	 is	 occupied	 by	N.	 lokii.	 Hook	 Ridge	 is	
characterized	by	diffuse	flow	at	low	temperatures	and	relatively	low	levels	of	sulphide	
(Aquilina	 et	 al.,	 2013),	 and	 a	 study	 of	 the	 environmental	 conditions	 S.	 contortum	






Cayman	 Rise	 and	 the	MAR	 (Paper	 IV),	 also	 fits	well	 with	 the	 hypothesis	 that	 this	
species	 is	 adapted	 to	 higher	 temperature	 than	 S.	 contortum.	 The	 ability	 of	 S.	
contortum	 to	 colonize	 sunken	wood	may	 also	 be	 a	 reflection	of	 the	 ability	 of	 this	
species	to	utilize	low	levels	of	sulphide.	These	observations	support	previous	findings	
that	environmental	factors	varying	across	different	CBEs,	such	as	fluid	flux,	may	be	
important	 in	 determining	 the	 faunal	 composition	 of	 these	 habitats	 (Portail	 et	 al.,	
2015).	










colonization	 of	 CBEs	 has	 happened	 at	 least	 four	 times	 independently	 in	
Ampharetidae.	
	







• Both	 Sclerolinum	 contortum	 and	 Nicomache	 lokii	 are	 distributed	 from	 the	
Arctic	to	the	Antarctic,	which	is	the	widest	known	geographic	range	of	animals	from	









• The	 review	of	habitat-use	of	 ampharetids	 from	CBEs	 in	Paper	 II	 shows	 that	








In	general,	 the	 results	presented	 in	 this	 thesis	 shows	that	 there	 is	 still	much	to	be	
learned	about	the	animals	inhabiting	CBEs.	For	the	ampharetids	there	is	clearly	a	lot	
of	 undescribed	 diversity	 in	 CBEs	 around	 the	 world,	 and	 in	 addition	 to	 increased	
sampling	there	is	a	need	for	integrative	taxonomic	work	on	the	group	to	describe	new	
species	 and	 resolve	 the	 known	 taxonomic	 issues.	 As	 a	 globally	 distributed	 and	
common	 taxon	 in	all	 kinds	of	CBEs,	 the	ampharetids	 represent	a	promising	model	
group	 for	 evolutionary	 and	 biogeographical	 studies.	 The	 results	 presented	 here	
suggest	a	slightly	different	evolutionary	history	in	Ampharetidae,	compared	to	what	
has	 been	 shown	 for	 symbiotrophic	 taxa,	 and	 an	 increased	 focus	 on	 heterotrophic	
groups	 may	 give	 new	 insights	 into	 evolutionary	 processes	 in	 CBEs.	 The	 large	
geographical	distributions	shown	for	Sclerolinum	contortum	and	Nicomache	lokii,	and	
their	 presence	 in	 a	 wide	 range	 of	 reducing	 habitats,	 illustrate	 the	 importance	 of	
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a b s t r a c t
Ampharetid polychaetes adapted to live in chemosynthetic environments are well known from the deep
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, but to date no such species have been reported from the Arctic Ocean. Here,
we describe two new species, Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. and Pavelius smileyi sp. nov., from the
Arctic Loki’s Castle vent field on the Knipovich Ridge north–east of the island of Jan Mayen. The new
species are both tube-builders, and are found in a sedimentary area at the NE flank of the vent field,
characterized by low-temperature venting and barite chimneys. The new genus, Paramytha, is char-
acterized by a prostomium without lobes or glandular ridges, smooth buccal tentacles, four pairs of
cirriform branchiae arranged as 2þ1þ1 without median gap dorsally on segments II–IV, absence of
chaetae (paleae) on segment II, and absence of modified segments. P. smileyi sp. nov. is placed in the
previously monotypic genus Pavelius, primarily based on the presence of a rounded prostomium without
lobes and four pairs of branchiae arranged in a single transverse row without median gap dorsally on
segment III. Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. differs from the type species, Pavelius uschakovi, in the number of
thoracic and abdominal chaetigers, and the absence of chaetae (paleae) on segment II. The phylogenetic
position of the two new species from Loki’s Castle is further explored by use of molecular data. New
sequences of mitochondrial (16S rDNA and cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1, COI) and nuclear (18S rDNA)
markers have been produced for both species from Loki’s Castle, as well as for specimens identified as
Paramytha sp. from Setùbal Canyon off Portugal, and for the following species: Pavelius uschakovi,
Grassleia cf. hydrothermalis, Sosane wireni, Amphicteis ninonae and Samythella neglecta. Results from
phylogenetic analysis, including 22 species and 12 genera of Ampharetidae, recovered Paramytha gen.
nov. as monophyletic with maximum support, and a close relationship between the genera Pavelius and
Grassleia which together form a well supported monophyletic clade.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The family Ampharetidae is the second largest family within
the order Terebellida with more than 300 species and 100 genera
described (Jirkov, 2011). The family has a world-wide distribution
and is well represented in deep-sea environments, often as one of
the more dominant families of polychaetes in soft bottom habitats
(Rouse and Pleijel, 2001). Ampharetid polychaetes are also well
known from chemosynthetic environments such as hydrothermal
vents and cold seeps (Reuscher et al., 2009; Stiller et al., 2013;
Thurber et al., 2013), as well as from organic falls (Zottoli, 1982;
Bennet et al., 1994; Queiros et al., 2017). To date, there are no
records of ampharetids considered as obligate to chemosynthetic
environments from the Arctic or the Antarctic. However, recent
identification of fauna samples from the Arctic Loki’s Castle
hydrothermal vent field at 2350 m depth on the Mohn–Knipovich
ridge north–east of Jan Mayen has documented a total of 14 spe-
cies of polychaetes, including two ampharetids. Unlike the more
shallow water hydrothermal vent sites in the Arctic (Fricke et al.,
1989; Schander at al., 2010), the fauna at Loki’s Castle has been
shown to be endemic and highly adapted to the chemosynthetic
environment (Pedersen et al., 2010; Tandberg et al., 2012). Until
now, only the two dominating polychaetes, the siboglinid Scler-
olinum contortum Smirnov, 2000 and the maldanid Nicomache
lokii Kongsrud and Rapp, 2012 have been reported (Pedersen
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et al., 2010; Kongsrud and Rapp, 2012), and several of the
remaining species are considered new to science.
In the present study, we formally describe two new species of
Ampharetidae from the Loki’s Castle vent field. The most abundant
one belongs to the subfamily Ampharetinae, but based on mor-
phological characteristics the species could not be further identi-
fied to any hitherto described genera, and consequently a new
genus has been proposed. The other ampharetid species found at
Loki’s Castle is described as a new species of Pavelius Kuznetsov
and Levenstein, 1988, a genus originally described from cold seeps
in the Sea of Okothsk, NW Pacific. The genus Pavelius was con-
sidered a junior synonym to Phyllocomus Grube, 1877 by Jirkov
(2011), but is here recognized as a valid genus, now containing two
species. An emended diagnosis of the genus Pavelius is provided.
The phylogenetic relationships of the new species from Loki
Castle with other ampaharetids have been further explored by use
of molecular data. DNA sequences of mitochondrial (16S rDNA and
cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1, COI) and nuclear (18S rDNA)
markers were produced for the two new species described herein,
as well as for six other species, including specimens identified as
Paramytha sp. from Setùbal Canyon, Portugal (see Queiros et al.
(2017)), and Pavelius uschakovi Kuznetsov and Levenstein, 1988. A
concatenated phylogenetic analysis, including additional data from
GenBank for 14 ampharetids, is presented.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Sample collection and morphological analysis
All samples were collected from the Loki’s Castle vent field
(Fig. 1) using the “Bathysaurus” XL remotely operated vehicle
(ROV) provided by Argus Remote Systems during cruises with the
R/V G. O. Sars in July 2008, August 2009, and July 2010. The fauna
samples were sorted into main groups on board and fixed in either
96% ethanol or 6% buffered formaldehyde.
In the laboratory, specimens were examined by use of a Leica
MZ Stereomicroscope and a Leica DM 6000 B compound micro-
scope. A Leica M205C stereo microscope was used to make digital
photos of specimens. The Leica LAS software was used to make
compound images with the ‘Z-stack’ option. SEM micrographs
were taken using a ZEISS Supra 55VP SEM on dried and gold/
palladium coated material in the Laboratory for Electron Micro-
scopy, University of Bergen. Final editing of plates and drawings
were prepared in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator version CS5. All
examined specimens, including types, have been deposited in the
Department of Natural History, University Museum of Bergen,
Norway (ZMBN).
2.2. Taxon sampling for the molecular phylogenetic analysis
New DNA-sequences were produced for four specimens of
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. and three specimens of Paramytha schan-
deri gen. et sp. nov, in addition to four specimens identified as
Paramytha sp. collected from mammal bones in the Setùbal Can-
yon off Portugal (see Queiros et al. (2017)), and for one specimen
of each of the following species: Pavelius uschakovi Kuznetsov and
Levenstein, 1988, Grassleia cf. hydrothermalis Solis-Weiss, 1993,
Samythella neglecta Wollebaek, 1912, Amphicteis ninonae Jirkov,
1985 and Sosane wireni (Hessle, 1917) (Table 2). DNA voucher
specimens are located at the Department of Natural History, Uni-
versity Museum of Bergen, apart from the Grassleia specimen,
which is housed at the Scripps Oceanography Benthic Invertebrate
Collection (SIO-BIC). Available sequences of Amphisamytha spp.
and other ampharetids from non-chemosynthetic habitats were
downloaded from GenBank, as well as species from Alvinellidae
and Terebellidae as outgroups. In total 33 terminals, representing
22 species and 12 genera of ampharetids were included in the
analysis.
2.3. DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing
The mitochondrial genetic markers cytochrome c oxidase
subunit I (COI) and 16S rRNA (two primers each, see Table 1), and
the nuclear marker 18S rRNA (six primers in three pairs, see
Table 1) were chosen for the phylogenetic analysis.
DNA was extracted using the QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue
Kit, following the manufacturer’s protocol (spin-column protocol).
The PCR reaction contained 2.5 μL CoralLoad buffer from QIAGEN,
1 μL MgCl (QIAGEN, 25 mM), 2 μL dNTP (TaKaRa, 2.5 mM of each
dNTP), 1 μL of each of the primers (10 μM solution), 0.15 mL
TaKaRa HS Taq, 1 or 2 μL DNA extract and ddH2O to make the total
reaction volume 25 μL. PCR cycling profiles were as follows:
COI – 5 min at 95 °C, 5 cycles with 45 s at 95 °C, 45 s at 45 °C, and
1 min at 72 °C, followed by 35 cycles of 45 s at 95 °C, 45 s at 51 °C,
and 1 min at 72 °C, and finally 10 min at 72 °C. 16S – 5 min at
95 °C, 35 cycles with 30 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 50 °C, and 1.5 min at
72 °C, and finally 10 min at 72 °C. 18S – 3 min at 94 °C, 35 cycles
with 1 min at 94 °C, 1.5 min at 42 °C, and 2 min at 72 °C, and finally
7 min at 72 °C.
Quality and quantity of PCR products was assessed by gel
electrophoresis imaging using a FastRuler DNA Ladder (Life Tech-
nologies) and GeneSnap and GeneTools (SynGene) for image
capture and band quantification. Successful PCRs were purified
using Exonuclease 1 (EXO, 10 U mL–1) and Shrimp Alkaline
Phosphatase (SAP, 10 U mL–1, USB Europe, Germany) in 10 μL
reactions (0.1 mL EXO, 1 μL SAP, 0.9 μL ddH2O, and 8 μL PCR
product). Samples were incubated at 37 °C for 15 min followed by
an inactivation step at 80 °C for 15 min. The purified PCR products
were sequenced using BigDye v3.1 (Life Technologies) and run on
Table 1
PCR and sequencing primers.
Marker Primer name Sequence 50-30 Direction Source
COI LCO1490 GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG Forward Folmer et al. (1994)
HCO2198 TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAATCA Reverse –
16S 16Sar-L CGCCTGTTTATCAAAAACAT Forward Palumbi et al. (1991)
16Sbr-H CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT Reverse –
18S 18e CTGGTTGATCCTGCCAGT Forward Hillis and Dixon (1991)
18L GAATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCACC Reverse Halanych et al. (1995)
18F509 CCCCGTAATTGGAATGAGTACA Forward Struck et al. (2002)
18R GTCCCCTTCCGCAATTYCTTTAAG Reverse Passamaneck et al. (2004)
18F997 TTCGAAGACGATCAGATACCG Forward Struck et al. (2002)
18R1843 GGATCCAAGCTTGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC Reverse Struck et al. (2005), modified from Cohen et al. (1998)
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an Automatic Sequencer 3730XL at the sequencing facility of the
Institute of Molecular Biology, University of Bergen.
2.4. Alignments and phylogenetic analysis
Sequences were assembled using Geneious (Biomatters Ltd.),
checked for potential contamination using BLAST (Altschul et al.,
1990) and have been deposited in GenBank (Table 2).
COI sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), and
16S and 18S sequences were aligned using MAFFT (Katoh and
Standley, 2013) with the Q-INS-i method. Blocks of ambigous data
were identified and excluded from the 16S and 18S alignments using
Gblocks with relaxed settings (Kück et al., 2010; Talavera and Cas-
tresana, 2007; for settings see Table 3). Saturation was tested for the
first, second and third codon positions of the COI gene by plotting
pairwise uncorrected p-distances against total substitutions (tran-
sitionsþtransversions), but no saturation was detected. Pairwise
genetic distances for COI and 16S were calculated in Geneious
(Biomatters Ltd). For 16S distances were calculated on the alignment
after trimming with Gblocks. The best-fitting model of evolution for
each gene was found using JModelTest 2.1.4 (Darriba et al., 2012;
Guindon and Gascuel, 2003). For all genes the GTRþ IþG model was
considered the best fit according to the Akaike Information Criterion,
but due to statistical concerns regarding the coestimation of the
gamma and invariant-site parameters (discussed in the RAxML
manual; Stamatakis, 2008) the GTRþG model was chosen instead.
Single gene and concatenated datasets (with missing data
coded as “?”) were analyzed in MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ron-
quist, 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) with two parallel
runs of 5 million generations for the single gene datasets and 10
million generations for the concatenated dataset. Convergence of
runs was checked using Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond,
2009) and the burn-in was set to 10%. Consensus phylograms were
generated in MrBayes, annotated and converted to graphics in
Figtree 1.3.1 (Rambaut, 2012), and final adjustments were made in
Adobe Illustrator CS6.
Table 2
Specimens used for phylogenetic analyses with museum voucher number, sampling location and GenBank accession numbers of sequences included in present study.
Species Voucher Location COI 16S 18S
Terebellidae
Polycirrus carolinensis Day, 1973 SIO-BIC A1101 Curlew Bank, Belize JX423769 JX423681 JX423651
Terebella lapidaria Linnaeus, 1767 SIO-BIC A1102 Plymouth, UK JX423771 JX423683 JX423653
Alvinellidae
Alvinella caudata Desbruyères and Laubier, 1986 SIO-BIC A1092 German Flats, E.P.R. JX423737 JX423669 JX423641
Ampharetidae, Mellininnae
Mellinna albicincta Mackie and Pleijel, 1995 SIO-BIC A1113 Trondheimsfjord, Norway JX423767 JX423679 JX423649
Ampharetidae, Ampharetinae
Ampharete finmarchica (Sars, 1865) SIO-BIC A1100 Hornsunddjupet, Svalbard JX423738 JX423670 JX423642
Ampharete octocirrata (Sars, 1835) SIO-BIC A1109 Trondheimsfjord, Norway JX423770 JX423682 JX423652
Amphicteis ninonae Jirkov, 1985 ZMBN 95441 Norwegian Sea KX497038 KX513562 —
Amphisamytha julianeae Stiller et al., 2013 — North Fiji Basin, W. Pacific JX423763 JX423676 JX423647
Amphisamytha bioculata (Moore, 1906) SIO-BIC A2524 San Nicholas Is., CA, USA JX423685 JX423654 JX423634
Amphisamytha caldarei Stiller et al., 2013 SIO-BIC A2576-7 South Cleft, Juan de Fuca JX423726 JX423664 JX423638
Amphisamytha fauchaldi Solís-Weiss and Hernández-Alcántara, 1994 SIO-BIC A2563 Hydrate Ridge, OR, USA JX423699 JX423658 JX423636
Amphisamytha galapagensis Zottoli, 1983 — German Flats, E.P.R. JX423711 JX423662 JX423637
Amphisamytha jacksoni Stiller et al., 2013 — South Cleft, Juan de Fuca JX423758 JX423675 JX423646
Amphisamytha lutzi (Desbruyères and Laubier, 1996) SIO-BIC A2530 Rainbow, Mid-Atlantic Ridge JX423736 JX423667 JX423639
Amphisamytha vanuatuensis Reuscher et al., 2009 — Lau Back-Arc Basin, W. Pacific JX423741 JX423673 JX423645
Anobothrus gracilis Malmgren, 1866 SIO-BIC A1106 Trondheimsfjord, Norway JX423739 JX423671 JX423643
Eclysippe vanelli (Fauvel, 1936) SIO-BIC A1108 Trondheimsfjord, Norway JX423766 JX423678 JX423648
Grassleia cf. hydrothermalis Solís-Weiss, 1993 SIO-BIC A6137 Pinkie's Vent, Gulf of California KX497032 KX513552 KX513568
Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. ZMBN 87801 Loki’s Castle vent field — KX513556 KX513572
Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. ZMBN 87820 Loki’s Castle vent field KX497035 KX513555 KX513571
Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. ZMBN 87821 Loki’s Castle vent field — KX513559 KX513575
Paramytha sp. ZMBN 107232 Setùbal Canyon, Portugal — KX513547 KX513563
Paramytha sp. ZMBN 207233 Setùbal Canyon, Portugal — KX513548 KX513564
Paramytha sp. ZMBN 107234 Setùbal Canyon, Portugal — KX513549 KX513565
Paramytha sp. ZMBN 107236 Setùbal Canyon, Portugal — KX513550 KX513566
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. ZMBN 87807 Loki’s Castle vent field KX497034 KX513554 KX513570
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. ZMBN 87809 Loki’s Castle vent field — KX513557 KX513573
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. ZMBN 87810 Loki’s Castle vent field KX497036 KX513558 KX513574
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. ZMBN 87825 Loki’s Castle vent field KX497037 KX513560 KX513576
Pavelius uschakovi Kuznetsov and Levenstein, 1988 ZMBN 108241 Okhotsk Sea, Russia KX497033 KX513553 KX513569
Samythella neglecta Wollbaek, 1912 ZMBN 99276 Norwegian Sea — KX513551 KX513567
Sosane wahrbergi (Eliason, 1955) SIO-BIC A1118 Gullmarsfjorden, Sweden JX423768 JX423680 JX423650
Sosane wireni (Hessle, 1917) ZMBN 95447 Lysefjorden, Norway KX497039 KX513561 KX513577
Table 3
Settings for Gblocks analysis of 16S and 18S alignment.
16S 18S
Minimum number of sequences for conserved positions 17 17
Minimum number of sequences for flank positions 17 (28) 17 (27)
Maximum number of contigs at non-conserved
positions
10 (8) 10 (8)
Minimum length of block 5 (10) 5 (10)
Allowed gap positions all (none) all (none)
Original number of positions 880 1969
Number of positions in Gblocks alignment 622 1842
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3. Results
3.1. Molecular phylogenetic analyses
We were not able to amplify COI for all species (see Table 2),
but 16S and 18S was successfully sequenced for all specimens
except Amphicteis ninonae, for which amplification of 18S failed.
The Gblocks analysis excluded 258 positions from the 16S align-
ment and 127 positions from the 18S alignment (Table 3).
COI intraspecific genetic distances for Pavelius smileyi sp. nov.
was o0.3%, while the closest related species, Grassleia cf. hydro-
thermalis, differed by 13.1%. The single COI sequence of Paramytha
schanderi gen. et sp. nov. was 14.6% different from the closest
species, Ampharete octocirrata. For the entire COI dataset, the
lowest interspecific distance was 12.6% between Amphisamytha
fauchaldi and Amphisamytha lutzi. For 16S the sequences of Para-
mytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. diverged by 0.4–1.1%, while the
distance to the closest species (Paramytha sp.) ranged between
17.6% and 19.4%. The sequences of Paramytha sp. diverged by 0–
0.4%. The 16S sequences of Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. diverged by 0–
0.4%, and the distance to the closest species, Pavelius uschakovi,
was 15%. In the entire 16S dataset, the closest interspecific distance
was 9.7% between Amphisamytha lutzi and Amphisamytha caldarei.
The single gene trees and the combined tree all recovered
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov., Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. and
Paramytha sp. as monophyletic with maximum support, and Para-
mytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. and Paramytha sp. as sister species
(Fig. 2; Supplementary Material, Figs S1–S3). The concatenated tree
recovers Ampharetidae as paraphyletic with high support, with
Melinna albicincta (Ampharetidae, Melinninae) as sister to Alvinella
caudata (Alvinellidae)þAmpharetinae, and with both Paramytha
gen. nov. and Pavelius recovered well within the subfamily
Ampharetinae. Paramytha gen. nov. shows no close connection to
any of the other genera included in the analysis. In the combined
tree Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. is recovered in a well-supported clade
together with Pavelius uschakovi and Grassleia cf. hydrothermalis.,
but the internal relationships between these tree species are not
resolved. It is interesting to note that Ampharete finmarchica and
Ampharete octocirrata are not recovered together, and neither are
Sosane wireni and Sosane wahrbergi.
3.2. Systematics
Family Ampharetidae Malmgren, 1866.
Subfamily Ampharetinae Malmgren, 1866.
3.2.1. Genus Paramytha gen. nov
Type species: P. schanderi sp. nov.
Additional species: Paramytha sp. (Queiros et al., 2017).
3.2.1.1. Diagnosis. Prostomium rectangular with thickened anterior
margin, without lobes or glandular ridges. Buccal tentacles
smooth. Four pairs of cirriform branchiae arranged as 2þ1þ1 on
segments II–IV respectively; two anterior pairs in transverse row
Fig. 1. Map showing records of species referred to Paramytha gen. nov. and Pavelius Kuznetsov and Levenstein, 1988. Exact localities: Loki’s Castle hydrothermal vent field,
73°33'N 08°09'E, 2350 m depth; Off Island Paramushir (Kuril islands), south-eastern part of the Sea of Okhotsk, 50°30.88'N 155°18.14'E, 800 m depth, cold seeps; Setúbal
Canyon, NE Atlantic off Portugal, 38°16.850N 09°06.680’W, 1000 m depth, mammal bones.
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without median gap. Chaetae on segment II (paleae) absent.
Number of thoracic and abdominal chaetigers interspecifically
variable. Modified segments absent. Abdominal neuropodia gra-
dually increasing in size forming pinnules from about 4th
abdominal chaetiger. Anal cirri absent.
3.2.1.2. Etymology. The generic name is based on the stem “amy-
tha” as commonly used in ampharetid nomenclature. Gender
female.
3.2.1.3. Remarks. The generic diagnosis is based on the type species
and on specimens identified as Paramytha sp. collected from the
Setúbal Canyon off the coast of Portugal in 1000 m depth, dwelling
on mammal bones (Queiros et al., 2017). Paramytha sp. is morpho-
logically similar to P. schanderi gen. et sp. nov. in most respects, but
differs most noticeably in the number of thoracic and abdominal
chaetigers. In P. schanderi gen et sp. nov., 15 thoracic and up to 20
abdominal chaetigers are present compared to 20 thoracic and up to
12 abdominal chaetigers in specimens identified as Paramytha sp.
from Setúbal Canyon. The inclusion of the specimens from Setúbal
Canyon as a separate species in Paramytha is supported by molecular
data (see Section 3.1).
Paramytha gen. nov. appears to be related to Phyllocomus
Grube, 1877 and Orochi Reuscher et al., 2015, and these genera
share the presence of a prostomium without lobes and glandular
ridges, four pairs of branchiae, absence of chaetae on segment II
(paleae), and absence of modified segments. However, the shape
of the prostomium here described for Paramytha gen. nov., being
rectangular with a thickened anterior margin is distinctly different
from the spade-like prostomium described for Orochi and Phyllo-
comus (Reuscher et al., 2015). Orochi and Phyllocomus differ further
from Paramytha gen. nov. by the presence of a high membrane
connecting the branchiae. Phyllocomus differ from Paramytha gen.
nov. and Orochi in the presence of strongly modified branchiae,
and Orochi differs from Paramytha gen. nov., and all other
ampharetids, in that the neuropodia of the last thoracic chaetiger
are of the same shape as abdominal pinnules (Reuscher et al.,
2015). The segmental arrangement of the four pairs of branchiae in
Paramytha as 2þ1þ1 on segment II–IV is characteristic, and dif-
fers from the more common arrangement in the ampharetids,
including Orochi and Phyllocomus, where the branchiae are located
on only 1 or 2 segments (see e.g. Holthe (1986), Reuscher et al.
(2009, 2015)). Within Ampharetinae, Decemunciger Zottoli, 1982
seems to be the only other genus with four pairs of cirriform
branchiae arranged segmentally as 2þ1þ1, and with only a small
median gap between the two groups of branchiae (Zottoli, 1982).
Segmental arrangement of branchiae is also seen in some species
referred to AmageMalmgren, 1866 and Grubianella McIntosh, 1885,
but in these genera the two groups of branchiae are well separated
by a wide median gap (e.g. Holthe, 1986; Schüller and Jirkov, 2013).
Decemunciger is also similar to Paramytha gen. nov. by the lack of
chaetae on segment II (paleae) and presence of smooth buccal
tentacles (Zottoli, 1982). However, Decemunciger differs from
Paramytha gen. nov by the presence of a lobed prostomium (Zot-
toli, 1982).
Based on the morphological characteristics we conclude that P.
schanderi gen. et sp. nov. and the related species from Setúbal
Canyon off Portugal cannot be placed in any previously described
genus, hence a new genus is proposed.
3.2.2. Paramytha schanderi sp. nov
Figs. 3–5 and 9.
3.2.2.1. Type locality. Loki Castle vent field, 73°33'N 08°09'E,
2350 m depth.
3.2.2.2. Type material. Type locality, from sedimentary area with
low-temperature diffuse venting with barite chimneys, R/V “G.O.
Sars” H2DEEP cruise 2009 sample ROV-8, 07 August 2009, fixed in
96% ethanol, holotype (ZMBN 87798), 7 paratypes in 96% ethanol
(ZMBN 87800, 87802, 87803, 87815, 87821, 87823, 87824) and
1 paratype mounted for SEM (ZMBN 87799).
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree inferred from analysis of combined dataset (COI, 16S and 18S) in MrBayes. Node labels are posterior probabilities (PP) and nodes with less than
0.5 PP have been collapsed.
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3.2.2.3. Additional material. Type locality: R/V “G.O. Sars” BIODEEP
cruise 2008, sample ROV-11, 14 July 2008, fixed in 96% ethanol:
4 spms (ZMBN 87817–87820). R/V “G.O. Sars” CGB DEEP cruise
2010: Sample ROV-05, 16 July 2010, fixed in 96% ethanol: 2 speci-
mens, both partly damaged (ZMBN 87814), 1 complete specimen
(ZMBN 87827); Sample ROV-09, 18 July 2010, fixed in 96% ethanol:
6 spms (ZMBN 87797, 87801, 87804–87806, 87816).
3.2.2.4. Diagnosis. A Paramytha with 15 thoracic and up to 20
abdominal chaetigers.
3.2.2.5. Description. Holotype, complete female with 15 thoracic and
19 abdominal chaetigers, 10 mm long and 1.5 mm wide in thorax
(Fig. 3A). Other complete specimens are up to 18 mm long and
2.2 mm wide in thorax, with 15 thoracic and 18–20 abdominal
chaetigers. Color in ethanol pale. All specimens examined with buccal
tentacles partly or fully extended. Prostomium and peristomium
fused, not sub-divided in lobes, almost rectangular in shape with
wide anterior, thickened margin (Fig. 4A–D). Prostomium without
glandular ridges; possible nuchal organs as small depressions dorsally
on posterior part of prostomium. Eyespots absent. Buccal tentacles
smooth, cylindrical, longitudinally grooved, some with swollen base
(may be related to fixation) (Fig. 3A); buccal tentacles inserted on
large tentacular membrane (Fig. 4B). Four pairs of branchiae; bran-
chiae about 1/3–1/4 of body length, cylindrical (Fig. 3A). Bran-
chiostyles loosely attached to branchiophores, often lost. Bran-
chiophores as distinct lobes firmly attached to body wall (Fig. 4A–D).
Branchial arrangement 2þ1þ1 dorsally on segments II–IV, respec-
tively (Figs. 4A–D, 9A). Two anterior pairs arranged closely together in
transverse row without median gap; 3rd pair with distinct median
gap; 4th pair, in lateral position dorsally to notopodia on segment IV
(chaetiger 2). Innermost branchiae of anterior pairs originating from
segment II, outermost branchiae of anterior pairs originating from
segment III. Third pair originating from segment IV and posterior pair
Fig. 3. Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. (A) holotype (ZMBN 87798), lateral view; (B) paratype (ZMBN 87800), partly in tube; (C) paratype (ZMBN 87799-1), stained in
methyl blue, ventral and partly lateral view; (D) Same, dorsal view. Scale bars: 1.0 mm.
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originating from segment V (Fig. 9A). Nephridial papillae not
observed. Body cylindrical with thorax and abdomen of similar length
(Figs. 3C–D, 4A). Segments II–IV appear as fused (Fig. 4C), but all three
segments discernible when stained in methyl blue (Fig. 3C); seg-
mentation indistinct dorsally in mid-body segments (Fig. 4A). Seg-
ment II without chaetae (paleae). A total of 15 thoracic segments with
notopodia and capillary chaetae, starting on segment III (Fig. 4A); last
12 chaetigers of thorax with neuropodial tori bearing single row of
uncini. Notopodia as rounded lobes, anterior 7 distinctly set off from
body, remaining notopodia less developed and close to body wall
(Fig. 3A). Notopodia of anterior two chaetigers less developed than
notopodia in chaetigers 3–7 (Fig. 4C). Anterior 2–3 notopodia in
dorsal position, lateral to group of branchiae; notopodia of chaetiger
4–7 gradually shifting to more lateral position; remaining notopodia
in lateral position (Figs. 3A, 4A, C). Notochaetae arranged in vertical
rows with alternating short and long chaetae; all notochaetae hirsute,
with narrow brim (Fig. 5A–B). Neuropodial tori oval in shape in
anterior uncingerous segments, becoming smaller and more rounded
in posterior part of thorax. Thoracic uncini with 15–20 teeth arranged
in 3–4 horizontal arcs above main rostrum and basal prow (Fig. 5C).
Abdomen muscular with distinct ventral longitudinal groove, inter-
rupted with small transverse segmental ridges (Fig. 3C). Abdominal
neuropodia gradually increase in size forming pinnules from about
4th abdominal chaetiger, without papillae or cirri. Abdominal neu-
ropodia with dorsal thickened ridge (Fig. 4E). Abdominal uncini with
numerous teeth arranged in 5 horizontal arcs above rostrum and
basal prow (Fig. 5D–E). Anal opening terminal, surrounded with small
papillae or tissue-folds (Fig. 4F); anal cirri absent. Tube flexible, up to
about 50 mm in length, with inner thin transparent organic layer,
incrusted with fine-particulate material, pieces of polychaete tubes
and small shell fragments (Fig. 3B). Head and thorax generally deeply
dyed in methyl blue except branchial region, parapods and nuchal
organs (Fig. 3C–D). Posterior part of body without distinct staining
pattern.
Fig. 4. Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. SEM micrographs of paratype (ZMBN 87799-2), branchiae and buccal tentacles lost: (A) complete specimen, dorsal view; (B) head
and anterior part of body, frontal view; (C) same, dorso-lateral view; (D) same, dorsal view; (E) abdominal chaetigers 7–10, dorsal view. (F) posterior part of body and
pygidium, dorsal view. Scale bars: (A) 1.0 mm; (B–F) 0.2 mm.
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3.2.2.6. Reproduction. Gonochoric, without sexual dimorphism.
Females with oocytes in thoracic and anterior abdominal chaeti-
gers, visible through body wall; oocytes of different sizes, up to
about 20 mm in diameter. One female with oocytes in tube (ZMBN
87827). Several males observed with clusters of sperm in anterior
part of body.
3.2.2.7. Etymology. The species in named in honor of our late
colleague and dear friend Professor Christoffer Schander.
3.2.3. Genus Pavelius Kuznetsov and Levenstein, 1988, emended
Type species: Pavelius uschakovi Kuznetsov and Levenstein,
1988: 819–824.
3.2.3.1. Diagnosis, emended. Prostomium rounded, without lobes
or glandular ridges. Buccal tentacles smooth. Chaetae on segment
II (paleae) present or absent, if present, similar to notochaeta, but
smaller. Four pairs of branchiae, arranged in a single transverse
row on segment III. Males with large nephridial papillae on
chaetiger 4. Number of thoracic and abdominal chaetigers inter-
specifically variable, 14–15 thoracic and up to 24 abdominal
chaetigers. Modified segments absent. Neuropodia enlarged as
pinnules from abdominal chaetiger 2 or 3. Anal cirri absent.
3.2.3.2. Remarks. The generic diagnosis has been emended to
include the new species described herein, specifically related to the
number of thoracic chaetigers, presence/absence of chaetae on
segment II (paleae) and the presence of two types of neuropodia,
tori and pinnules. In addition, new information about the type
species, P. uschakovi, has been provided by Jirkov (2011, pers.
comm.), based on re-examination of specimens from type locality:
The prostomium is without lobes, nephridial papillae on chaetigers
4 are only present in males and thus represent a dimorphism, the
abdominal region have up to 24 chaetigers, and the neuropodia are
enlarged as pinnules from the 3rd abdominal chaetiger.
Fig. 5. Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov. SEM micrographs of paratype (ZMBN 87799-2). (A) capillary chaetae; (B) same, close up of distal ends; (C) thoracic uncini;
(D) abdominal uncini; (E) same, close up. Scale bars: (A–B, D) 20 mm; (C, E) 10 mm.
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Grassleia hydrothermalis Solis-Weiss, 1993, described from
chemosynthetic environments in the deep E Pacific, also have a
rounded prostomiumwithout lobes and glandular ridges, and four
pairs of branchiae arranged in a single transverse row without
median gap. G. hydrothermalis, however, differs from the species of
Pavelius by the absence of neurochaetae on the 5th chaetiger
(segment 6), probably unique within the Ampharetidae, as well as
the presence of a very short abdomen with only 7 chaetigers
compared to more than 20 in species of Pavelius (see Solis-Weiss
(1993)). We consider these genera to be closely allied, which is
supported by the molecular analysis (Fig. 2).
3.2.4. Pavelius smileyi sp. nov
Figs. 6–9.
3.2.4.1. Type locality. Loki Castle vent field, Arctic mid-ocean ridge,
73°33'N 08°09'E, 2350 m depth.
3.2.4.2. Type material. Type locality from sedimentary area with
low-temperature diffuse venting with barite chimneys, R/V “G.O.
Sars” H2DEEP cruise 2009 sample ROV-8, 07 August 2009, fixed in
96% ethanol, holotype (ZMBN 87807) and 1 paratype (ZMBN
87809). R/V “G.O. Sars” CGB DEEP cruise 2010: Sample ROV-04, 15
July 2010, fixed in 6% formaldehyde and preserved in 80% ethanol:
1 paratype (ZMBN 87808-1), 2 paratypes (ZMBN 87812), 1 para-
type mounted for SEM (ZMBN 87808-2), 1 paratype fixed in 96%
ethanol (ZMBN 87826); sample ROV-05, 16 July 2010, fixed in 96%
ethanol: 1 paratype (ZMBN 87810); sample ROV-06, July 2010,
fixed in 96% ethanol: 1 paratype (ZMBN 87825).
3.2.4.3. Diagnosis. A Pavelius with 14 thoracic and up to 21
abdominal chaetigers; chaetae on segment II (paleae) absent.
3.2.4.4. Description. Holotype, complete male, with 14 thoracic and
20 abdominal chaetigers, 26 mm long and 3.0 mm wide in thorax
(Fig. 6B). Other complete specimens are up to 28 mm in length and
Fig. 6. Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. (A) paratype (ZMBN 87810), complete specimen stained in methyl blue, lateral view. (B) holotype (ZMBN 87807), lateral view; (C) paratype
(ZMBN 87810), head region in frontal view; (D) paratype (ZMBN 87812), with posterior part of body in tube. Scale bars: 2.0 mm.
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3.1 mm wide in thorax, with 14 thoracic and 20–21 abdominal
chaetigers. Color in ethanol pale to brownish (Fig. 6B–D). Exam-
ined specimens with buccal tentacles withdrawn, or only partly
extended. Prostomium broadly rounded, fused with peristomium
dorsally, without lobes and glandular ridges (Fig. 7A–D). Paired
nuchal organs as short, ciliated slits, centrally placed on prosto-
mium (Fig. 7B). Eyes absent. Buccal tentacles smooth, cylindrical,
longitudinally grooved. Segment I with distinct segmental borders
(Fig. 7C–D). Four pairs of branchiae arranged close together in
transverse row without median gap, dorsally on segment III
(chaetiger 1) (Fig. 7A–D); branchiostyles relatively short, less than
1/5 of body length, tapering distally (Fig. 6A–D). Branchiophores as
distinct lobes, fused at base, firmly attached to body wall
(Fig. 7B–D). Second outermost branchiae originating from segment
II, outermost branchiae originating from segment III, innermost
branchiae originating from segment IV, second innermost bran-
chiae originating from segment V (Fig. 9B). Distinct oval-shaped
patch posterior to row of branchiae on segment 4 (chaetiger 2),
covering half width of segment, with distinct anterior papillae
arising slightly posterior and between the two branchial groups
(Fig. 7D). Males with nephridial papillae as short lobes on chae-
tiger 4, posterior to notopodia. Body cylindrical, tapering poster-
iorly, with thorax and abdomen of similar length (Figs. 6A–B; 7A).
Segment II without chaetae (paleae). A total of 14 thoracic seg-
ments with notopodia and capillary chaetae, starting on segment
III (Fig. 7A); last 11 with neuropodial tori bearing single row of
uncini. Notopodia as rounded lobes, up to three times longer than
wide, gradually increasing in size from 1st to 3rd chaetigers
(Fig. 7A, C). Notochaeta as hirsute capillaries (Fig. 8A–B), arranged
in vertical rows; capillaries from anterior row generally thinner
and shorter than from more posterior rows (Fig. 8A). Thoracic
neuropodial tori oval in shape (Fig. 7A; 8A). Thoracic uncini with
about 8 teeth arranged in 2–3 vertical rows above main rostrum
and basal prow (Fig. 8C). First abdominal segment with
Fig. 7. Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. SEM micrographs: (A) complete specimen, lateral view; (B) head and anterior part of body, frontal view; (C) same, lateral view; (D) same,
dorsal view; (E) details of branchiae; (F) posterior part of body and pygidium, dorsal view. (A–D) paratype, ZMBN 87808; (E–F) paratype, ZMBN 87811. Scale bars: (A) 1.0 mm;
(B–F) 0.5 mm.
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neuropodia as thoracic type (tori); remaining abdominal neuro-
podia as weakly developed pinnules (Fig. 8E), without papillae or
cirri. Abdominal uncini with up to 12–15 teeth above main ros-
trum, alternating in 4 vertical rows (Fig. 8F). Anal opening term-
inal, surrounded by small papillae or tissue-folds (Fig. 7F); anal
cirri absent. Tube with thin organic layer incrusted with thick layer
of fine mud (Fig. 6D). Head region (except nuchal organs), thoracic
ventral glandular pads and basal part of notopodia deeply stained
in methyl blue (Fig. 6A).
3.2.4.5. Reproduction: gonochoric. Females with oocytes and males
with clusters of sperm in anterior part of body, observed by dis-
section. Large nephridial papilla on chaetiger 4 present in males.
3.2.4.6. Etymology. The species name refers to the “happy”
appearance of the worm.
3.2.4.7. Remarks. The genus Pavelius includes at present two spe-
cies, P. uschakovi and Pavelius smileyi sp. nov., both described from
Fig. 8. Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. SEM micrographs of paratype (ZMBN 87808): (A) capillary chaetae; (B) details of capillary chaetae; (C) thoracic tori with uncini; (D) details of
thoracic uncini; (E) abdominal neuropodia with uncini; (F) details of abdominal uncini. Scale bars: (A) 0.1 mm; (B–C, E) 20 mm; (D) 10 mm; (F) 2 mm.
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chemosynthetic environments. Pavelius smileyi differs from P.
uschakovi in the presence of 14 thoracic and up to 21 abdominal
chaetigers rather than 15 thoracic and up to 24 abdominal chae-
tigers (Kuznetsov and Levenstein 1988; Jirkov, pers. comm.). P.
uschakovi also have, in contrast to Pavelius smileyi, a few, small and
thin chaetae (paleae) on segment II.
4. Discussion
The taxonomy of the family Ampharetidae is complex, with a
high number of genera of which many are poorly characterized
(see Reuscher et al. (2009), Jirkov (2011)). Traditionally, number of
thoracic chaetigers and presence or absence of chaetae (paleae) on
segment II, have been considered as important characters to define
genera in the family (Holthe, 1986). However, in a number of
genera, e.g. Ampharete Malmgren, 1866, Anobothrus Levinsen,
1884, Amage Malmgren, 1866 and Amphisamytha Hessle, 1917,
some variation in these characters has been described (Jirkov,
2009; Imajima et al., 2012; Schüller and Jirkov, 2013; Stiller et al.,
2013; Reuscher et al., 2015). In the present study, we document
interspecific variation in number of thoracic chaetigers in both
Paramytha gen. nov. and Pavelius, and the presence or absence of
chaetae (paleae) on segment II in Pavelius, thus supporting that
number of thoracic chaetigers and the presence or absence of
chaetae on segment II are of limited value in defining genera of
Ampharetidae.
Jirkov (2009, 2011) emphasized the shape of the prostomium as
an important character to delimitate genera in the subfamily
Ampharetinae. The prostomium in both Paramytha gen. nov. and
Pavelius may be described as unilobed without glandular ridges, as in
a number of other genera in the subfamily Ampharetinae (see Jirkov
(2011), Reuscher et al. (2015)). We are not able to assign the char-
acteristic prostomium in Paramytha gen. nov., being rectangular in
shape with a thickened anterior margin, to any of the “typical”
prostomial types in the subfamily as described by Jirkov (2011). The
presence of a wide, rounded prostomiumwith distinct nuchal organs
seems to be characteristic for the genera Pavelius and Grassleia.
However, the use of prostomial shape to delimitate genera of
ampharetids might be problematic as the shape to some degree will
depend on whether the buccal tentacles are withdrawn or extended
(see Day, 1964). At present, we consider the characteristic and unu-
sual arrangement of the branchiae to be a key character defining
Paramytha (see Section 3.2.1.3) and Pavelius (see Section 3.2.3.2).
Molecular data is presently only available for a selection of
species (and genera) of ampharetids and thus the molecular
phylogeny presented here provides limited information about
relationships among the currently recognized genera of the family.
However, the molecular data clearly support the inclusion of
Pavelius smileyi sp. nov. in Pavelius, and also the expected rela-
tionship between Pavelius and Grassleia (see Section 3.2.3.2).
Paramytha gen. nov. forms a well supported monophyletic group
within the subfamily Ampharetinae, but no clear sister relation-
ship with other genera were identified. Based on morphological
data, Paramytha gen. nov. is here considered to be related to the
genera Phyllocomus and Orochi, and perhaps Decemunciger (see
Section 3.2.1.3). At present, molecular data is not available to test
this hypothesis.
Ampharetid polychaetes are among the more common families
recorded from hydrothermal vents and cold seeps with 17 species
representing 8 different genera considered as exclusively adapted to
live in these chemosynthetic environments (Kuznetsov and Leven-
stein, 1988; Solis-Weiss, 1993; Reuscher et al., 2009, 2012; Stiller
et al., 2013; present study). The genera Amage (with about 25 spe-
cies), Glyphanostomum (five species) and Anobothrus (about 20
species) are each only represented by a single species adapted to
chemosynthetic environments, and most species in these genera are
found in other marine environments. The genus Amphisamytha
includes seven species adapted to vent and seep habitats and two
additional species known from shallow waters in the Pacific. The
genera Pavelius (two species), Grassleia (one species) and Paramytha
gen. nov. (two species) are only known from chemosynthetic
environments. Morphological and molecular data (see Fig. 2) indi-
cate that adaptation to live in chemosynthetic environment has
evolved several times within the ampharetids.
In the initial exploration of the fauna from the Loki’s Castle vent
field it has been speculated that the fauna has more in common
with the North Pacific than with the fauna in the Atlantic south of
the Faroe-Iceland-Greenland ridge (Pedersen et al., 2010, Kongsrud
and Rapp, 2012). The close relationship of Pavelius smileyi sp. nov.
with P. uschakovi from the NW Pacific, and also Grassleia cf.
hydrothermalis from the NE Pacific (see Section 3.2.3.2) supports
the connection between the Arctic and Pacific deep-sea chemo-
synthetic faunas. P. schanderi gen. et sp. nov., on the other hand, is
related to a bone-living species of Paramytha from off the Coast of
Portugal at 1000 m depth (Queiros et al., 2017). The recently
recorded maldanid Nicomache sp. from the mid-Cayman Ridge in
the Caribbean (Plouviez et al., 2015) is very similar to Nicomache
Fig. 9. Schematic illustrations of important taxonomical characters related to the anterior part of the body. (A) Paramytha schanderi gen. et sp. nov.; (B) Pavelius smileyi
sp. nov.
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lokii (Kongsrud and Rapp, 2012) in the mitochondrial marker COI
(o1.5%, Genbank accession numbers: Nicomache sp: KJ566962; N.
lokii: FR877579, FR877578), and clearly demonstrates a connection
between Atlantic and Arctic chemosynthetic faunas. A similar case
has been demonstrated for the siboglinid Sclerolinum contortum
Smirnov, 2000, which based on molecular data has been shown to
be widespread in chemosynthetic environments both in the Arctic
(including Loki’s Castle), the Gulf of Mexico and in the Antarctic
(Georgieva et al., 2015). These highly contrasting links to other
known vent and seep faunas, from both the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, call for a more comprehensive study aiming to investigate
the genetic connectivity and phylogeographic history of poly-
chaetes inhabiting chemosynthetic habitats at a large
geographic scale.
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Background
In the deep-sea, there is no sunlight to fuel photosynthetic
primary production. Energy to sustain life is therefore either
derived from organic matter falling from surface waters, or
from chemosynthetic primary production. Chemosynthetic
bacteria and archaea, which utilize energy from reduced
chemical compounds (e.g. hydrogen sulfide or methane) in-
stead of sunlight, are found both free-living and as symbi-
onts of macrofauna [1]. Compared to the surrounding food-
limited deep-sea, chemosynthesis-based ecosystems (CBEs)
are teeming with macrofauna, and specialized organisms
can reach extremely high population densities (e.g. [2]).
Three main categories of deep-sea CBEs are defined
based on the process that forms the reduced chemical
compounds: hydrothermal vents, cold seeps and organic
falls [3]. However, there are some habitats that have been
considered intermediates between vents and seeps, such as
sedimented vents [4] and hydrothermal seeps [5], and re-
cent work has suggested that CBEs form a continuum of
environmental conditions [5–7]. Some animal clades are
shared across vents, seeps and falls, which demonstrates
the evolutionary link between these habitats [8], but on a
global scale the number of shared species is low [3, 4, 9]. In
addition to the geochemical differences between CBEs, the
distinctiveness of the fauna is affected by the geographic
proximity of habitats [6, 10], and differences in depth [10,
11] and substratum [6, 7]. In the Guaymas Basin, where
sedimented vents and seeps are found in close geographic
proximity and at similar depth, the macrofaunal commu-
nity composition is not determined by the type of ecosys-
tem, but rather by environmental parameters that vary
across ecosystems [6]. Similarly, no clear distinction was
found between sedimented vents in Okinawa Trough and
seeps at similar depths in Sagami Bay [10]. Recently, a bio-
geographic analysis demonstrated the importance of sedi-
mented vents in linking vent and seep faunas on a global
scale, and also indicated that sedimented vents might have
been central in the evolution of taxa within CBEs [7].
Over the last decades, a number of phylogenetic studies
have elucidated the evolutionary histories of fauna from
CBEs, but these have mostly focused on the dominant
symbiotrophic taxa such as vesicomyid and bathymodiolin
bivalves [12–16] and siboglinid annelids [17–19]. The hy-
pothesis that vent and seep mussels (Bathymodiolinae)
evolved from wood-dwelling ancestors [20] has been
followed by studies on other taxa, with either organic falls
or seeps functioning as stepping-stones into the vent habi-
tat [14, 15, 18, 21, 22]. However, the role of sedimented
vents as an evolutionary stepping-stone has not previously
been assessed in a phylogenetic framework.
Ampharetidae is a commonly occurring taxon at hydro-
thermal vents [23–26], cold seeps [2, 24, 26] and organic
falls [27, 28] and can be a dominant part of the macrofau-
nal community [2, 4]. There are several species described
from sedimented vents and one species is also recorded
from the Costa Rica hydrothermal seep [23–25]. Although
some species of ampharetids encountered in CBEs are also
found in the surrounding deep-sea [29], many species are
exclusively known from CBEs and are considered to be
specialists [23–27]. Ampharetids are deposit feeders, and
gut content, fatty acid and isotope analyses indicate that
specialized ampharetids in CBEs are feeding on chemosyn-
thetic bacteria [2, 30–32]. Most ampharetids are habitat-
specific, and even when hydrothermal vents and cold seeps
are found in close geographic proximity, the same species
of ampharetids are usually not found in both habitats [25].
The almost ubiquitous presence of ampharetids in various
CBEs makes them a good model taxon to study the evolu-
tion of habitat-use in heterotrophic animals.
Although Ampharetidae is one of the most common
groups within CBEs, only two molecular phylogenies have
been published to date, both with a limited taxon sampling
of the family [23, 25]. The first study by Stiller et al. [25] fo-
cused on the genus Amphisamytha, which has 7 recognized
species from vent and seep habitats. The second phylogeny
by Kongsrud et al. [23] included five additional species from
CBEs belonging to the genera Pavelius, Paramytha and
Grassleia and indicated that adaptation into CBEs has hap-
pened multiple times independently in Ampharetidae, but
still with limited taxon sampling of non-CBE ampharetids.
In this paper, we expanded upon previous efforts and
present a multi-gene phylogeny with increased taxon
sampling of species both from CBEs and other habitats. In
addition, we performed a review of the habitat-use of CBE-
specialized ampharetids. With this we aimed to: 1) assess
the effect of environmental factors such as substratum,
temperature and depth on the habitat-specificity and distri-
butions of ampharetids in CBEs; 2) test the hypothesis of
multiple evolutionary origins of ampharetids in CBEs; and
3) infer the frequency and direction of habitat-shifts in the
evolutionary history of Ampharetidae, with special atten-
tion paid to the role of intermediate habitats such as sedi-
mented vents and hydrothermal seeps.
Methods
Review of habitat use
For the review we only included species of Ampharetidae
obligate to CBEs. Although molecular data indicates that
Alvinellidae should be considered a subfamily of Amphare-
tidae ([25], present study), species in this group were not
included in the review due to their unique and very special-
ized ecology [33]. Because of the difficulty in validating re-
cords of species that are not formally described (recorded
as genus sp. nov.), we further limited the review to species
that are formally described, plus the undescribed species in-
cluded in the present phylogeny (23 species in total). Details
of the habitat where the specimens were collected are often
not included in published papers, therefore cruise reports
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were also studied when these were available [34]. For each
record, we collected data on: habitat (hydrothermal vent,
sedimented vent, inactive vent, hydrothermal seep, cold
seep or organic fall), temperature, water/fluid chemistry,
depth, substratum and geographical locality. All literature
included in the review can be found in Additional file 1.
Molecular work
Taxon sampling
The focus of this paper is on species of Ampharetidae from
CBEs, but we also included a broad taxonomic sampling of
Ampharetidae from non-CB habitats. In total 101 speci-
mens of Ampharetidae were included in the molecular
dataset, of which 38 specimens were from CBEs. Twenty-
one ampharetid genera (including both subfamily Amphar-
etinae and Melinninae) were represented in the dataset,
which comprises approximately one third of the currently
recognized genera in Ampharetidae [35] (see Additional file
2 for specimen list with metadata). Four hitherto unde-
scribed species of Ampharetidae from CBEs were included;
Anobothrus sp. A from the Snake Pit vent field on the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge, Anobothrus sp. B and Pavelius sp. B from
methane seeps on the Hikurangi Margin off New Zealand
[2] and Pavelius sp. A from mud volcanoes in the Gulf of
Cadiz off Portugal [36]. As outgroup, we chose Pista cris-
tata (Terebellidae) and we also included representatives of
‘Alvinellidae’ (Paralvinella spp.). DNA voucher specimens
are deposited at the Department of Natural History,
University Museum of Bergen (ZMBN), the Scripps
Oceanography Benthic Invertebrate Collection (SIO-BIC)
or the German Center for Marine Biodiversity Research,
Senckenberg (DZMB).
DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing
Four genetic markers were selected for this study, the mito-
chondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) and 16S ribo-
somal DNA (16S), and the nuclear 18S and 28S ribosomal
DNA (18S and 28S). Tissue for DNA extraction was, when
possible, taken from branchiae or the posterior part of the
worm, but in some cases the animals were so small that it
was necessary to use the whole animal. In these cases,
additional specimens from the same sample act as DNA-
vouchers. Most of the molecular work was performed at the
Biodiversity Laboratories, University of Bergen, except
amplification and sequencing of 28S from Amphisamytha
spp., which was done at the Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy. DNA extraction and amplification of COI, 16S and
18S was performed as described in [23]. Partial sequences of
28S were obtained using the primers Po28R4 (5′-3′
GTTCACCATCTTTGGGGTCCCAAC, [37]) and 28F5 (5′-
3′ CAAGTACCGTGAGGGAAAGTTG, [38]). For Amphi-
samytha spp. the PCR reactions consisted of 12.5 μl (μl)
Conquest PCR Master Mix, 1 μl of each of the primers, 50–
100 ng DNA and ddH2O to make the final reaction volume
25 μl. For the remaining specimens, the PCR reactions were
set up as in [23]. The PCR cycling profile for 28S for all spec-
imens was as follows: 3 min at 94 °C, 7 cycles with 30 s at
94 °C, 30 s at 55 °C and 2 min at 72 °C, 35 cycles with 30 s
at 94 °C, 30 s at 52 °C, and 2 min at 72 °C, and finally
10 min at 72 °C. Quality and quantity of PCR products was
assessed by gel electrophoresis imaging using a FastRuler
DNA Ladder (Life Technologies) and GeneSnap and Gene-
Tools (SynGene) for image capture and band quantification.
In cases where the standard PCR protocol did not yield satis-
fying product a new PCR was performed with 1 μl dimethyl
sulphoxide (DMSO) added. If gel electrophoresis showed
multiple bands, the total PCR product was run on a new gel
and the desired band was extracted from the gel using
MinElute Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN) following the manu-
facturer’s protocol. PCR products of Amphisamytha spp.
were cleaned using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Inc., Cleveland,
OH, USA) and sequenced by Retrogen Inc. (San Diego, CA,
USA), while for the remaining specimens purification and
sequencing was performed as in [23].
Phylogenetic analyses
Forward and reverse sequences were assembled in
Geneious (Biomatters Ltd.), checked for contamination
using BLAST [39] and have been deposited in GenBank
(see Additional file 2 for accession numbers). Additional
sequences of Ampharetidae were downloaded from Gen-
Bank and included in the analyses (see Additional file 2).
Three sets of alignments were made, one with the complete
dataset, and two with subsets of taxa corresponding to
clades identified in initial analyses (Clade A and Clade C,
see Results) and with Melinna cristata as outgroup. The
alignments of Clade A and C were made to reduce the pro-
portion of ambiguously aligned regions, allowing a higher
number of positions to be included, and also to save
computation time for species tree reconstruction with
STACEY (see below).
COI sequences were aligned in Geneious using MUSCLE
[40], and 16S, 18S and 28S sequences were aligned using
the MAFFT online server [41] and the option for automatic
selection of alignment algorithm [42, 43]. The alignments
were inspected and minor corrections were made manually
in Geneious. Blocks of ambiguous data were identified and
excluded from the 16S, 18S and 28S alignments using the
Gblocks online server [44] with relaxed settings [45, 46].
Substitution saturation for the first, second and third codon
position of COI was assessed in DAMBE6 [47] using the
Xia method [48, 49]. The third codon position showed
strong signs of saturations in all alignments, so this position
was excluded in the following analyses. Concatenated
matrices of all genes were generated using Sequence Matrix
[50] with missing data coded as question marks (?). The
best partition scheme and the best fitting model of evolu-
tion for each partition for the combined analyses were
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found using Partition Finder v2.1.1 with the greedy algo-
rithm and PhyML ([51–53] see Additional file 3 for
models). The I + G model for rate heterogeneity was sug-
gested for some partitions, but due to statistical concerns
regarding the co-estimation of the alpha and invariant-site
parameters (discussed in the RAxML manual [54]) we
chose to use only the + G model instead for all analyses.
The best partition scheme was found to be five partitions
with each gene and the first and second codon position of
COI as separate partitions.
Single genes and a concatenated matrix of all genes for
the complete dataset were analysed by maximum likelihood
using RAxML v8.1.22 [55] implemented in raxmlGUI
v1.3.1 [56], and by Bayesian inference in MrBayes v3.2.2
[57]. For the single-gene datasets identical sequences were
removed prior to analysis. All maximum likelihood analyses
were done under the GTRGAMMA model with 200 thor-
ough bootstrap analyses for single gene analyses and 1000
for the concatenated dataset. In the MrBayes analyses parti-
tions and substitution models were defined as suggested by
Partition Finder, but since the TIM, TVM and TRN substi-
tution models are not available in MrBayes these were re-
placed by the GTR model. Three parallel runs were
performed for each MrBayes analysis with 5 million
generations for single gene analyses and 10 million for
concatenated analyses. MrBayes analyses were run on the
Lifeportal server at the University of Oslo [58].
Due to computational constraints, we performed species
tree analysis for Clade A and Clade C separately under the
multi-species coalescent model (MSC) using STACEY
v1.2.2 [59, 60] in BEAST2 v 2.4.4 [61]. STACEY imple-
ments species delimitation and species tree estimation
within the same MCMC run, and therefore does not re-
quire any a priori species assignments [60]. All specimens
were defined as separate species (leaving delimitation to the
analysis), and the outgroup was set by defining the ingroup
as monophyletic. Site and clock models were unlinked for
all partitions, while the tree model was linked for all the
mitochondrial partitions, and unlinked for the other parti-
tions. Initially, analyses were run with substitution models
as suggested by Partition Finder, but these analyses would
not reach convergence, so the model was simplified by set-
ting all site models as HKY + G. Gamma category count
was set to 4 and gamma shape was estimated. Ploidy was
set to 1 for the mitochondrial markers and 2 for the nuclear
markers. The uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock was se-
lected as clock model for all partitions and the prior for
clock rate was set as a lognormal distribution with M = 0
and S = 1. The relative death rate was fixed to 0.5, the prior
for the species growth rate was given a lognormal distribu-
tion with a mean (M) of 4.6 and standard deviation (S) of 2,
and popPriorScale was modeled with a lognormal distribu-
tion with M = −7 and S = 2. The remaining priors were left
at the default. Six independent analyses were run for clade
A and two for clade C with 1 × 108 generations and sam-
pling every 10,000 generations. BEAST2 analyses were run
on the CIPRES Science Gateway [62]. The log files were ex-
amined in Tracer v1.5 to check for convergence (ESS > 200
for all parameters of the combined analyses [63]). Analyses
were combined and burn-in (10% for each analysis) was re-
moved using LogCombiner v2.4.4 and maximum clade
credibility trees were generated in TreeAnnotator v2.4.4.
Both of these programs are part of the BEAST2 package
[61]. All trees were converted to graphics using FigTree
v1.4.0 [64] and final adjustments were made in Adobe Illus-
trator v16.0.4 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). Simi-
larity matrices from the species delimitation analyses were
calculated using the software SpeciesDelimitationAnalyser
[65] and an R-script created by Graham Jones included in
the supplementary information for DISSECT [66]. Heat-
maps were generated using the R package pheatmap [67].
To generate species trees for Clade A and C with each
tip representing a species, new analyses were run in STA-
CEY with species defined according to the species delimi-
tation results from the first analyses, i.e. all clusters with
pp. > 0.8 were designated as separate species. All the other
settings and priors were the same as in the first analyses,
the results were combined, and consensus trees generated
as described above. Ancestral states were reconstructed
using parsimony in Mesquite v 3.11 [68].
Results
Distributions and habitat use
All the compiled data on habitat use with references and
taxonomic authorities can be found in Additional file 1. In
total, 24 species of Ampharetidae, representing eight gen-
era, are known exclusively from CBEs, including the four
putative new species included in the phylogeny presented
herein, but excluding Alvinellidae (Table 1). Eclysippe yona-
guniensis was originally described from a station with “low
CO2 seepage” [24], but this was in fact a reference station
unaffected by CO2 (M. Reuscher pers. comm.). Eclysippe
yonaguniensis is therefore not considered as obligate to
CBEs and consequently excluded from this review. Amage
benhami is recorded from cold seeps on Hydrate Ridge
(Cascadia Margin, NE Pacific) and from the Ross Sea
(Antarctic) [26, 69], but it is unclear if the latter locality
could have been a cold seep. There are indications that
there are cold seeps in the Ross Sea [70], and for the
purpose of this review we considered A. benhami a seep-
specialist. Grassleia sp. A from the Guaymas Basin ([23],
this study), is similar to Grassleia hydrothermalis, but there
are some subtle morphological differences from the original
description. Due to these differences, and the geographical
distance to the type locality of G. hydrothermalis, we de-
cided to designate these specimens as a separate species,
but this needs to be reassessed when sequence data of G.
hydrothermalis from the type locality becomes available.
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Ampharetids are recorded from CBEs in all world
oceans (Fig. 1), but the highest diversity is described from
the Pacific Ocean, with eight species in the East-Pacific
and six species in the West-Pacific (Table 1). The Atlantic
Ocean has six described species, two species are known
from the Arctic and the Southern and Indian Oceans has
one species each. Most seep-dwelling ampharetids are re-
corded from the Pacific, while ampharetids from organic
falls are hitherto only described from the North Atlantic.
There is often more than one species of ampharetids
Table 1 Summary of data on the microhabitat of Ampharetidae in CBEs. Species are ordered by habitat
Habitat Distribution Type locality Depth (m) DR (m) Temp. Substratum
Sed. Hard Bivalve Tube-worm Crab
Amphisamytha fauchaldi SV, HS, S EP: Hydrate R.
to Costa Rica
Guaymas B. 603–2860 2257 A-30 °Ca – – x x –
Amphisamytha
vanuatuensis
V, S WP: Lihir B., North




1114–2719 1605 A-14 °C x – x x x
Grassleia hydrothermalis V, S EP: Gorda R., Hydrate R. Escanaba T.
(Gorda R.)
595–3271 2676 – x – – – –
Grassleia sp. A S EP: Guaymas B. – 1572 0 – x – – – –
Anobothrus apaleatus IV, S EP: Southern East
Pacific Rise, Hydrate R.
Central Axial
High
524–2219 1695 A x x – – –
Amphisamytha carldarei V EP: Juan de Fuca R. Main
Endeavour
2187–2415 228 A-40 °C x x – x x
Amphisamytha
galapagensis
V EP: East Pacific Rise Galapagos R. 2335–2725 390 A-23 °C – x x – –
Amphisamytha
jacksoni
V EP: East Pacific Rise,
11°N to 38°S
31°S 2235–2515 280 – – – – – –
Amphisamytha julianeae V WP: North Fiji B. White Lady 1980 0 – – – – – –
Amphisamytha lutzi V At: Mid-Atlantic R. Lucky Strike 1622–4080 2458 5–14 °C x x x – –
Anobothrus sp. A V At: Mid-Atlantic R.
(Snake Pit)
– 3481–3522 41 – x x – – –
Glyphanostomum
bilabiatum
SV WP: Okinawa T. Yonaguni
Knoll IV
1365–1385 20 – x – – – –
Paramytha schanderi SV Ar: Arctic Mid-Ocean R. Lokis Castle 2350 0 20 °C – – – x –
Pavelius smileyi SV Ar: Arctic Mid-Ocean R. Lokis Castle 2350 0 20 °C – – – x –
Anobothrus sp. B S WP: Hikurangi M. – 650–1100 450 A x – – – –
Glyphanostomum holthei S EP: Aleutian Trench Edge 4743–4947 204 A x – x – –
Amage benhami S EP: Hydrate R., Ant:
Ross Sea
Hydrate R. 293–625 332 A x – – – –
Pavelius makranensis S IO: Makran
accretionary prism
Flare 2 1015–1038 23 A x – – – –
Pavelius sp. A S At: Gulf of Cadiz – 650–1100 450 A x – – – –
Pavelius sp. B S WP: Hikurangi M. – 1300 0 A x – – – –
Pavelius uschakovi S WP: Sea of Okhotsk Sea of
Okhotsk
765–810 45 A x – – – –




1830–3506 1676 A x – – – –
Endecamera palea F At: Carribean Sea St Croix 3995 0 A x – – – –
Paramytha ossicola F At: Setubal Canyon Setubal
Canyon
1000 0 A – x – – –
Abbreviations (habitat): V hydrothermal vent (bare-rock), SV sedimented hydrothermal vent, IV inactive vent, HS hydrothermal seep, S seep, F organic fall.
Abbreviations (distributions): EP East Pacific, WP West Pacific, At Atlantic, Ar Arctic, IO Indian Ocean, TOTO Tongue of the Ocean (Bahama Islands), B Basin, M
Margin, R Ridge, T Trough. Temperatures are shown as highest and lowest recorded, with A indicating ambient seawater temperature (no temperature anomaly
recorded). Other abbreviations: DR Depth range, Temp Temperature, Sed sediment. Substrata are defined in five groups: sediments, hard substratum (rock, bone,
wood), bivalves (bathymodiolins, vesicomyids), tubeworms (siboglinids, alvinellids) and crustaceans (bythograeid crabs). A dash (−) indicates missing data or that
the species is not recorded from that habitat. A table of all compiled data can be found in Additional file 1. aExact temperature maximum of A. fauchaldi is not
available, but it is closely associated with Riftia pachyptila in Guaymas Basin, which is found in temperatures between 14 and 30 °C [6]
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recorded from the same locality, and the area with the
highest number of co-occurring ampharetids is the seeps
on Hydrate Ridge (Cascadia Margin, NE Pacific), where
four species are recorded (Table 1).
Nine species are known from hydrothermal vents only
(six from bare-rock vents and three from sedimented
vents), seven species from cold seeps only, three species
from organic falls (one from decaying bones and two from
decaying wood) and four species from mixed habitats
(Table 1). The four species recorded from mixed habitats
are: Amphisamytha fauchaldi, Amphisamytha vanuatuen-
sis, Anobothrus apaleatus and Grassleia hydrothermalis.
Amphisamytha fauchaldi has been recorded from cold
seeps, a hydrothermal seep and sedimented hydrothermal
vents, and is thus exclusively found in sedimented habitats
[25]. Grassleia hydrothermalis was originally described
from Escanaba Trough, which has hydrothermal venting
both in hard-surface and sedimented settings [71]. It is,
however, unclear which habitat G. hydrothermalis was col-
lected from, because the original description states that it
was collected from sediments “where hydrothermal fluid
percolates to the surface” [72], but in another paper
describing the same sampling cruise it is recorded as col-
lected from vestimentifera washings from a hard-surface
habitat [71]. For the purpose of this paper we will follow
the original description and consider the type locality to be
sedimented vents. Grassleia hydrothermalis has also been
recorded from cold seeps on Hydrate Ridge [73].
Amphisamytha vanuatuensis was described from a cold
seep on Edison Seamount in the West-Pacific, and at
nearby hydrothermal vents [26]. High levels of H2S have
been detected on Edison Seamount, but no temperature
anomaly, and it is therefore classified as a cold seep [74,
75]. Anobothrus apaleatus was described from cold seeps
on Hydrate Ridge, but also from an inactive vent on the
Southern East Pacific Rise [26].
Six species (Grassleia hydrothermalis, Amphisamytha lutzi,
Amphisamytha fauchaldi, Anobothrus apaleatus, Decemun-
ciger apalea and Amphisamytha vanuatuensis) occupy depth
ranges of over 1500 m, but the remaining species have a very
Fig. 1 Map of all sampling localities of the ampharetids included in the review. Habitats are coded as follows: Blue circle = cold seep, red
circle = sedimented vent/hydrothermal seep, red triangle = hydrothermal vent, blue triangle = inactive vent, blue square = organic fall. Very
closely spaced localities were dislocated slightly for clarity
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limited recorded depth-distribution (< 500 m). There is a
clear connection between depth range and habitat specificity,
with the four species recorded from mixed habitats being
among the six species with the widest depth ranges (Table 1).
Amphisamytha lutzi, however, is an outlier among the vent
specific species with a very wide depth range (around
2500 m; Table 1). Vent-specific species are generally found at
deeper depths than seep-specific species, but the seep-
dwelling Glyphanostomum holthei from the Aleutian Trench
has a deepest recorded depth of nearly 5000 m. The species
from organic falls have very variable depth distributions;
Decemunciger apalea is distributed from 1830 to 3506 m,
while Endecamera palea and Paramytha ossicola have only
been recorded from 3995 m and 1000 m, respectively.
Although exact temperature data were not available
for most species, the data reviewed show that amphare-
tids at hydrothermal vents usually occupy areas with low
to medium temperatures (from ambient up to ~20 °C),
and most species for which temperature data were avail-
able are found in a wide range of temperatures (Table 1).
Amphisamytha vanuatuensis and Amphisamytha fau-
chaldi, which inhabit both vents and seeps, have a simi-
lar temperature range as the vent-specialist species
(Table 1). The only species found at high temperatures is
Amphisamytha carldarei, which is found together with
Paralvinella sulfincola near high temperature venting (as
Amphisamytha galapagensis [31]). Paralvinella sulfin-
cola is always found in the warmest areas around the
vent, and is known to tolerate temperatures well over
40 °C [76]. Amphisamytha carldarei is, however, most
common in cooler areas occupied by Riftia pachyptila,
and even quite abundant at old chimneys with reduced
flow and dead tubeworms [31]. The ability to live in very
low flow conditions is also demonstrated by Anobothrus
apaleatus, which is described from an inactive vent on
the Southern East-Pacific Rise [26].
Ampharetids in CBEs are found on a wide range of
substrata, but for simplicity they were grouped into the
five categories shown in Table 1. The most common
substratum among all species is sediments (17 species),
while 8 species are recorded on/among other animals
(bivalves, tubeworms, crabs) and 6 species are recorded
from hard substrata. Many species are recorded from
multiple types of substrata, but this is most common
with vent-specific species and species from mixed habi-
tats. Species that are recorded as sitting on other ani-
mals do not appear to have a very close association to
the “substratum species”, most of these are found on
several different animals, and often on sediment and
hard substrata as well. Most of the seep-specific species
are only known from sediments (Pavelius spp., Grassleia
sp. A and Anobothrus sp. B), but Glyphanostomum
holthei is an exception, this species is also associated
with clam beds (Vesicomyidae). Species from organic
falls are either dwelling in the enriched sediments
around the fall (Decemunciger apalea and Endecamera
palea) or sitting on the fall itself (Paramytha ossicola).
Phylogenetic analyses
In total 321 sequences (from 51 putative species) were
included in the phylogenetic analyses, of which 227 were
newly generated for this study (Additional file 3).
Analyses of the concatenated complete dataset recov-
ered Alvinellidae within the subfamily Ampharetinae,
making this subfamily paraphyletic (Fig. 2). The positions
of Samythella neglecta and Alvinellidae varied between
the gene trees (Additional files 4, 5, 6, 7), and the position
of Alvinellidae within Ampharetinae was unresolved in
the resulting tree from the concatenated analysis.
Samythella neglecta was recovered as sister to the rest of
Ampharetinae + Alvinellidae in the tree from the
concatenated analysis with high support (PP = 1, BS = 84,
see Fig. 2). Apart from Samythella neglecta, the remaining
species of Ampharetinae sensu stricto (excluding Alvinelli-
dae) were recovered in three well-supported clades, which
were also recovered in all gene-trees (Additional files 4, 5,
6, 7). A sister relationship between clade A and B received
maximum support in the Bayesian analysis (PP = 1), but
bootstrap support was low (BS = 69).
Two of the ampharetin clades, clade A and C, contained
species from CBEs (Fig. 2). The topology within clades A and
C varied between the gene trees, and some nodes received
poor support in the concatenated analysis. These clades were
realigned separately with Melinna cristata as outgroup. The
new alignments contained fewer gaps, and a smaller
proportion of the alignments was removed by Gblocks,
allowing a higher total number of positions to be included in
the analyses (see Additional file 8 for alignment statistics).
Several of the morphologically delimited species in clade A
and C were not supported as a single cluster by the species
delimitation in STACEY when applying a threshold of 95%
posterior probability (Additional files 9 and 10). However,
with a lower threshold (80%) most of the morphological
species were supported as single clusters, with two
exceptions: Sosane wireni and Sosane sp. A were originally
identified as the same species (Sosane wireni), but this was
not supported by the analyses (PP = 0.11), and the same was
the case for Ampharete sp. A and B (PP = 0.16). The
specimens in these clusters with PP < 0.8 were then assigned
as separate putative species and given distinct names (e.g.
Ampharete sp. A and sp. B) in all figures.
The topologies recovered from the species tree ana-
lyses of clades A and C were largely the same as from
the concatenated analyses, but with higher support
(Figs. 3 and 4). In clade A the species from CBEs were
recovered in three sub-clades; one clade consisting of
two species in Anobothrus (Clade A1), one clade consist-
ing of Pavelius and Grassleia (Clade A2, five species)
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and one clade corresponding to Paramytha (Clade A3,
two species). It should also be noted that Ampharete
and Sosane were recovered as polyphyletic, with the spe-
cies Ampharete octocirrata and Sosane wahrbergi failing
to form clades with their respective congeners (Fig. 3).
In clade C, Amphisamytha was polyphyletic (Fig. 4). The
deep-sea Amphisamytha species from CBEs (Clade C1
and C2) formed a well-supported clade with Amage spp.
The shallow-water Amphisamytha bioculata was recov-
ered outside the clade consisting of the remaining
Amphisamytha species + Amage, but its exact position
relative to that clade was unresolved (Fig. 4).
Ampharetids from CBEs fell into five clades, with mul-
tiple types of CBEs represented in each clade. There was a
predominance of vent-specific species in clade C2 (four of
five species) and of seep-specific species in clade A2 (four
of five species). Ancestral state reconstruction in Clade A
gave ambiguous results for the ancestor of Clade A1 and
A2, but for Clade A2 the ancestor was recovered as seep-
dwelling, with one transition to sedimented vents in
Pavelius smileyi (Fig. 5). In Clade C it is unresolved
whether the ancestor of the clade of deep-sea Amphisa-
mytha + Amage was from vents or non-CBEs, and thus it
is unclear if the transition to CBEs happened once (with a
Fig. 2 Consensus tree from the MrBayes analysis of the concatenated, complete dataset. Clades from CBEs are indicated with a grey box. Branch
labels are showing posterior probabilities and bootstrap values (PP/BS). Support values lower than 0.75/50 are not shown. An asterisk (*) indicates
PP = 1 and BS = 95–100, and a dash (−) indicates the node was not recovered in the best maximum likelihood tree. Tips are labelled following
the morphological species delimitation, but specimens that were not clustered together with a posterior probability above 0.8 in the Stacey
analysis were given distinct names (e.g. Ampharete sp. A and sp. B). Numbers in brackets indicate the number of specimens per species
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back-transition in Amage) or twice independently in this
clade. The ancestor of clades C1 and C2 were recovered
as vent dwelling, with a transition to vent and seep in
Amphisamytha vanuatuensis and to sedimented vent,
hydrothermal seep and cold seep in Amphisamytha
fauchaldi (Fig. 5).
Discussion
Ampharetids are among the most commonly encountered
taxa in CBEs, but their ecology and evolutionary history is
poorly known. The present study provides a thorough re-
view of their habitat-use and a phylogenetic reconstruction
with the by far most comprehensive taxon sampling of the
family to date. The review shows that ampharetid species
can inhabit a wide range of environmental conditions, and
no apparent differences in substratum use or temperature
tolerance were identified that could explain their habitat
specificity. The phylogeny demonstrates the need for a
taxonomic revision of the family, both on the generic, sub-
family and family level. Ancestral state reconstruction of
habitats in two clades of Ampharetidae shows that CBEs
have been colonized multiple times independently, con-
firming previous findings [23]. Transitions between habitats
is common within Ampharetidae, and the phylogeny indi-
cates a potential role of intermediate habitats such as sedi-
mented vents in the transition between different CBEs.
Distributions, environment and habitat specificity of
ampharetids in CBEs
The ability of ampharetids to occupy a wide variety of
habitats was remarked upon by McHugh and Tunnicliffe
[31] with reference to Amphisamytha galapagensis. Mo-
lecular phylogenetics has since showed that A. galapa-
gensis was a cryptic species complex, and some of the
widespread records of this species have been assigned to
other species [25]. However, the present study shows
that the impression of ampharetid species as being very
adaptable still holds true. Despite this apparent lack of
specialization, most ampharetid species are restricted to
one type of CBE, which may indicate that they are
Fig. 3 Species tree of Clade A, including Melinna cristata as outgroup. Tips were labelled following the species delimitation by Stacey, and
specimens that were not clustered together with a posterior probability above 0.8 were given distinct names. Branch labels are showing posterior
probabilities, and an asterisk (*) indicates PP = 1. Clades from CBEs are indicated with a grey box, and the habitats of each species from CBEs are
shown with symbols. Numbers in brackets indicate the number of specimens per species
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limited by environmental factors other than temperature
or substratum.
The community of free-living microbes that ampharetids
feed on varies both within and between CBEs [77, 78], and
therefore trophic specialization may affect the habitat specifi-
city of ampharetid species. Trophic studies of grazing
gastropods at hydrothermal vents have revealed that some
species are specialized on a particular microbial food-source,
while others are more generalistic [79]. At present the
trophic ecology of ampharetids is poorly known, hindering
inferences about the influence of trophic specialization on
habitat selectivity. However, Amphisamytha aff. Fauchaldi,
which inhabits both sedimented hydrothermal vents and
cold seeps in the Guaymas Basin, has been shown to have
Fig. 5 Ancestral states reconstruction of clade A and clade C performed by parsimony analysis in Mesquite
Fig. 4 Species tree of Clade C, including Melinna cristata as outgroup. Tips were labelled following the species delimitation by Stacey, and
specimens that were not clustered together with a posterior probability above 0.8 were given distinct names. Branch labels are showing posterior
probabilities, and an asterisk (*) indicates PP = 1. Clades from CBEs are indicated with a grey box, and the habitats of each species from CBEs are
shown with symbols. Numbers in brackets indicate the number of specimens per species
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clear shifts in isotopic values between habitats, indicating a
flexible diet [77]. It is possible that this flexibility is one factor
that allows A. fauchaldi to inhabit different CBEs.
Interactions with other species is another factor that may
be important in shaping the geographic ranges and habitat
specificity of ampharetids in CBEs. There are several cases
of multiple species of ampharetids inhabiting the same
localities, e.g. up to four species are found at Hydrate Ridge
(Table 1). This means that ampharetids are probably
affected by competition from confamilial species, which
may lead to niche partitioning and trophic specialization
[79, 80]. If several species of ampharetids are present in a
given CBE it might be difficult for new species to establish,
and this effect could be reinforced if the colonizing species
is mainly adapted to a different habitat.
The fact that all the species inhabiting multiple habitats
have wide depth-ranges,whereas species exclusive to a
single CBE mostly have narrow depth-ranges indicates
that depth limitation might be a relevant factor for habitat
specificity. This also follows logically, since vents are
usually located at deeper depths than seeps and falls. A
putative example of depth limitation can be found in
Amphisamytha carldarei, which is found on the vents on
the Juan de Fuca Ridge (2200–2500 m). This species
might be unable to colonize the much shallower seeps on
Hydrate Ridge (500–800 m), even though these are lo-
cated in close geographic proximity. Another example is
found in the Nordic Seas, where the ampharetids Pavelius
smileyi and Paramytha schanderi are found at the Lokis
Castle sedimented vents (ca. 2350 m [23]), but not at the
nearby Håkon Mosby mud volcano (ca. 1250 m [29]).
Again, it is possible that depth difference is limiting
colonization of the seep. However, while depth differences
might be a barrier for some species, this explanation prob-
ably does not apply to all ampharetids. For example, it is
unlikely that differences in depth is preventing A. galapa-
gensis (depth range 2335–2725 m) from colonizing the
hydrothermal seep at Jaco Scar off Costa Rica (ca. 1800 m)
or the seeps and sedimented vents in the Guaymas Basin
(ca. 1500–2000 m).
Habitat-use is likely the result of a complex interplay
between biotic, abiotic and evolutionary factors/pro-
cesses; depth might be a limiting factor for some species,
while for others it might be trophic specialization, com-
petition or an interaction between the two. Given the
limitations of the available data, it is also likely that more
ampharetid species will be found to occupy multiple
habitats as CBEs are explored further. CBEs are poorly
sampled in some geographical regions such as the In-
dian, Southern and Arctic Oceans (see Fig. 1). In
addition, cold seeps and organic falls are still under sam-
pled compared to hydrothermal vents, and there is a sig-
nificant lag between the discovery of CBEs and
publications of taxonomically assured species records
and species descriptions, which further limits the avail-
able data. Ampharetids are also small and easily over-
looked, and the absence of ampharetids on species lists
from CBEs might be due to insufficient sampling. Con-
tinued taxonomic effort, including the use of molecular
data, is needed to test the validity of species with wide
geographic distributions and ecological niches.
Taxonomic implications of the phylogeny
The present phylogeny recovered Alvinellidae (represented
by two species of Paralvinella) within Ampharetidae, sup-
porting previous findings by Stiller et al. [25]. Alvinella and
Paralvinella were originally described as belonging to a
subfamily of Ampharetidae, Alvinellinae [81, 82], but they
were subsequently erected as a separate family, Alvinellidae
[83]. Our results suggest that Alvinellidae should be placed
within Ampharetidae. However, in the present study
Ampharetinae was recovered as paraphyletic with respect
to Alvinellidae, and the position of Alvinellidae relative to
clades A, B and C was unresolved (Fig. 2). More data and
even denser taxon sampling is needed to revise the subfam-
ilies of Ampharetidae.
The taxonomy of Ampharetidae is complex, with a high
number of genera, of which many only include one or a
few species [84]. Efforts have been made previously to re-
duce the number of genera, but there is disagreement on
which morphological characters should be emphasized
[84–86]. Our results show that Ampharete octocirrata
(formerly Sabellides octocirrata [86]) does not form a clade
with the remaining species of Ampharete, and Sosane wahr-
bergi (previously Mugga wahrbergi [86]) was not recovered
together with the remaining species of Sosane. The two pu-
tative new species from cold seeps on the Hikurangi Mar-
gin (Anobothrus sp. B and Pavelius sp. B) were previously
suggested to constitute two new genera [32], but the
current phylogeny places them with Anobothrus and Pave-
lius respectively. These incongruences between
morphology-based taxonomy and molecular phylogenetics
illustrate the importance of including molecular data in
the much-needed taxonomic revision of Ampharetidae.
Amphisamytha was also found to be non-monophyletic.
Amphisamytha spp. from CBEs are more closely related
to Amage (here represented by Amage auricula and
Amage sculpta) than to the shallow-water species Amphi-
samytha bioculata. Amage auricula is the type species of
Amage, which is a large genus with 24 recognized species
[87]. Further study including a larger taxon-sampling of
Amage is needed to resolve the relationship between this
genus and Amphisamytha. Molecular data from the type
species of Amphisamytha, A. japonica, will be critical to
revise the genus, but this is unfortunately not available at
present. However, it seems likely that the Amphisamytha
species from CBEs should be placed in another genus.
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The species delimitation results in this study showed
more ‘splitting’ relative to morphological species delimita-
tion when applying a 95% threshold for posterior prob-
abilities. However, when lowered to an to an 80%
threshold, all morphological species were supported ex-
cept two, which had much lower support values. The low
levels of support for many species could be due to popula-
tion structure, which may be misinterpreted under the
MSC as distinct species [88], or an effect of missing data.
However, the two morphologically identified species
(Sosane wireni and Ampharete sp. A + B) that were recov-
ered with much lower levels of support (PP < 0.2), war-
rants further study to reveal potential cryptic diversity.
Evolutionary history of Ampharetidae in CBEs
The reconstruction of ancestral habitats indicates that
adaptation into CBEs has happened at least four times
independently within Ampharetidae. However, eight de-
scribed species of ampharetids from CBEs were not in-
cluded in the present phylogeny (Table 1). Based on
morphological characteristics, three of these (Anobothrus
apaleatus, Grassleia hydrothermalis and Pavelius mak-
ranensis) probably fall within the clades named here as
Clades A1 and A2, and Amage benhami is probably re-
lated to clade C1 or C2. Glypanostomum bilabiatum
and Glyphanostomum holthei are the only two species in
the genus Glyphanostomum (which has six described
species) adapted to CBEs [24, 26], and the position of
the type species, G. pallescens, in the phylogenetic ana-
lysis presented here indicates that these species repre-
sent an additional clade adapted to CBEs. Decemunciger
apalea and Endecamera palea are both the type species
of a monotypic genus [28]. Kongsrud et al. [23] sug-
gested that Decemunciger might be related to Para-
mytha, and a comparison of our data with COI
sequences of Decemunciger sp. from GenBank (accession
nos. KY972414–16) supports this suggestion. Endeca-
mera has no clear morphological similarities to other
ampharetid genera [84]. Although the phylogenetic pos-
ition of these species cannot be resolved without more
data, the inference that ampharetids have adapted into
CBEs four times independently must be a minimum
estimate.
To our knowledge, multiple independent adaptations
into CBEs within one major clade has, to date, only been
shown for Dorvilleidae [89]. Since most of the phylogen-
etic studies on fauna from CBEs have focused on sym-
biotrophic taxa (e.g. [12, 13, 17]), it is possible that this
pattern is more common in heterotrophic animals, such
as Ampharetidae and Dorvilleidae. Although the adapta-
tion to CBEs has happened several times in Amphareti-
dae, there are multiple species in each of the specialized
clades, which shows that the colonization of CBEs leads
to a subsequent diversification. This implies that the
ancestor of these clades has acquired a novel adaptation
enabling the worms to diversify within CBEs, possibly
related to tolerance of the chemical environment in
CBEs or to a bacterivore diet.
There are several habitats represented in each of the
specialized clades, which shows that evolutionary shifts
between CBEs are common within Ampharetidae. The
low number of species in some clade makes the infer-
ence of ancestral habitats ambiguous, but three habitat
transitions are recovered: two from vent to vent and
seep, and one from seep to sedimented vent (Fig. 5). The
direction of colonization from vent to seep appears to be
rare as most phylogenetic studies of taxa with represen-
tatives from different CBEs show that vent taxa evolved
from fall or seep-dwelling ancestors [14, 15, 18, 21, 22].
In both clades A2 and C2, the shift between vent and
seep habitats is associated with sedimented vents, which
indicates a potential role of sedimented vents in transi-
tions between different CBEs in Ampharetidae. Clade
A3 also shows a link between sedimented vents and or-
ganic falls. However, three of the four species recorded
from sedimented vents do not use the sediments as
substratum, but are associated with structure-forming
animals (Table 1). This indicates that the link between
these two habitats might not lie in the sediment as
substratum, but rather with the interaction between the
sediments and vent fluids, which makes them more
similar to seep fluids [90, 91]. This could again be re-
lated to the trophic ecology of the ampharetids, since
fluid composition shapes the microbial community that
the worms feed on [78].
Conclusions
The review of habitat use of ampharetids in CBEs did not
reveal any apparent differences in substratum use or
temperature tolerance which could explain their habitat
specificity, but differences in depth may limit some species
to a certain habitat. Trophic specialization or competition
were also identified as potential factors influencing habitat-
specificity. However, data on the ecology of Ampharetidae
is still limited, and future studies on trophic ecology and
biological interactions of ampharetids in CBEs are needed
to fully understand which factors are shaping their distribu-
tions and habitat use.
The phylogeny presented here shows that adaptation into
CBEs has happened at least four times within Amphareti-
dae, with subsequent diversification within CBEs. Multiple
colonizations of CBEs within a family is unusual, but we
hypothesize that this might be more common among het-
erotrophic taxa. Habitat shifts between CBEs are common
in Ampharetidae, and the phylogeny indicates a potential
role of sedimented vents in the transition between vent and
seep habitats. The high number of ampharetid species
described from CBEs recently, and the putative new species
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included in this phylogeny, indicate that there is a lot of
diversity still to be discovered. This study provides a mo-
lecular framework for future studies to build upon and
identifies some ecological and evolutionary hypotheses to
be tested as new data becomes available.
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A chemosynthetic weed: the tubeworm
Sclerolinum contortum is a bipolar,
cosmopolitan species
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Abstract
Background: Sclerolinum (Annelida: Siboglinidae) is a genus of small, wiry deep-sea tubeworms that depend on an
endosymbiosis with chemosynthetic bacteria for their nutrition, notable for their ability to colonise a multitude of
reducing environments. Since the early 2000s, a Sclerolinum population has been known to inhabit sediment-hosted
hydrothermal vents within the Bransfield Strait, Southern Ocean, and whilst remaining undescribed, it has been
suggested to play an important ecological role in this ecosystem. Here, we show that the Southern Ocean
Sclerolinum population is not a new species, but more remarkably in fact belongs to the species S. contortum, first
described from an Arctic mud volcano located nearly 16,000 km away.
Results: Our new data coupled with existing genetic studies extend the range of this species across both polar
oceans and the Gulf of Mexico. Our analyses show that the populations of this species are structured on a regional
scale, with greater genetic differentiation occurring between rather than within populations. Further details of the
external morphology and tube structure of S. contortum are revealed through confocal and SEM imaging, and the
ecology of this worm is discussed.
Conclusions: These results shed further insight into the plasticity and adaptability of this siboglinid group to a
range of reducing conditions, and into the levels of gene flow that occur between populations of the same
species over a global extent.
Keywords: Siboglinidae, Polychaeta, Annelida, Antarctica, Gene flow, Deep-sea, Connectivity, Hydrothermal vent,
Cold seep, Biogeography
Background
The vastness and inaccessibility of the deep sea has chal-
lenged scientists seeking to understand its diversity [1, 2].
A major area of this research concerns improving know-
ledge on the ranges of deep-sea species, which has be-
come particularly pertinent in light of growing human
impacts in this environment [3]. Molecular tools have
been applied to this field and have revealed that certain
deep-sea species with widespread distributions can exhibit
similar morphology but considerable genetic differenti-
ation between regions, and may thereby represent several
closely related but geographically restricted species – so
called ‘cryptic species’ [4–8]. Contrastingly, other studies
have also revealed that some taxa can indeed be incredibly
widespread, displaying distributions that can span both
poles, i.e. bipolar. This pattern has been confirmed in
bacteria and archaea [9, 10], in benthic foraminifera
[11], deep-sea coral [12] and a lineage of the amphipod
Eurythenes gryllus [8]. While there are problems with
the use of molecular data to delimit species, the examin-
ation of genetic variation at multiple (both mitochon-
drial and nuclear) loci within an evolutionary context
has become an important addition to our definition of a
species alongside morphological, biological and eco-
logical observations [13–15], as well as a critical tool in
the investigation of species biogeography. Here we
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investigate the range and ecological adaptations of a
deep-sea siboglinid tubeworm over near 16,000 km
spanning from the Arctic to the Antarctic.
The family Siboglinidae is a monophyletic lineage of
annelid worms comprised of the vestimentiferans, or
giant tubeworms, the bone-eating genus Osedax, and
two groups of slender tubeworms – Sclerolinum and the
frenulates [16]. Siboglinidae is exceptional among the
annelids due to this family’s almost complete reliance on
endosymbiotic bacteria for nutrition, and the unusual
morphology which its members have adopted for this
specialism [17]. The majority of siboglinids (except for
Osedax and a number of frenulates capable of oxidising
methane) harbour sulphur-oxidising symbionts [18] and
are characteristically long, often acting like a ‘bridge’
between a sulphidic substrate where their posterior end
is located, and oxygenated seawater into which they
extend their anterior end [19].
Although siboglinids are found within all of the world’s
major oceans, the distribution and genetic structure of
certain lineages is poorly constrained. Hydrothermal
vent vestimentiferans endemic to the East Pacific Rise
(EPR) are perhaps the best studied, where species such
as Riftia pachyptila and Tevnia jerichonana show ex-
tensive ranges along the length of this mid ocean ridge
system, while the degree of genetic differentiation be-
tween populations increases with distance [20, 21].
Vestimentiferans that can colonise seeps, whale and
wood falls have the potential to be even more widely
distributed. The genus Escarpia is found in a variety of
reducing environments, and occupies several ocean ba-
sins with the three described species Escarpia lami-
nata, E. southwardae, and E. spicata occurring in the
Gulf of Mexico (GoM), West Africa, and in the eastern
Pacific respectively. However, while there is high gen-
etic similarity between the three species, geographical
and hydrological barriers still appear to limit gene flow
between them [22].
The genus Sclerolinum, which forms the sister clade to
the vestimentiferans [23], also exhibits a widespread dis-
tribution. The seven formally described species are re-
ported from the northeast Atlantic [24, 25], GoM and
Caribbean [26, 27], and southeast Asia [28, 29], however
there are also a number of known but not currently de-
scribed Sclerolinum populations from Antarctica, Hawaii
[30], the Sea of Okhotsk [31] and off Kushiro, Japan
[32, 33], that extend the range of this genus even further.
This little studied genus of small, wiry tubeworms have
also been found to possesses peculiar organisation that
has made it challenging to determine its position in rela-
tion to other siboglinids, have been shown to perform im-
portant ecological functions within deep-sea sediments,
and is capable of colonising a multitude of reducing envi-
ronments [25–27, 29, 30, 34].
Remarkable substrate choice and geographical range
is demonstrated by just one Sclerolinum species, S.
contortum. Initially described from soft sediments at
Håkon Mosby Mud Volcano (HMMV) [25], this spe-
cies was later also found to be residing in the nearby
cold seeps of the Storegga Slide, Norwegian Sea [35, 36]
as well as in diffuse flow areas of the Arctic vents of
Loki’s Castle [37, 38]. Colonisation experiments in the
northeast Atlantic have shown that in addition to soft
sediments, S. contortum can inhabit wood, other decay-
ing plant debris, as well as mineral substrates [39]. A
population of Sclerolinum contortum notably also oc-
curs within the cold seeps of the GoM, a distance of
over 7600 km from the nearest northeast Atlantic popu-
lation [27].
Considerable sampling of the deep waters around
Antarctica in recent years has revealed this region to
be much more diverse, and not as isolated as tradition-
ally thought [40]. These exploration efforts have also
shown that the Southern Ocean possesses a variety of
deep-sea chemosynthetic habitats that include areas of
high temperature and diffuse venting, cold seeps, and
whale falls [41–44]. Hydrothermal activity is currently
known to occur within the Bransfield Strait [41, 45],
along the East Scotia Ridge [46], Pacific-Antarctic
Ridge [47], Australian-Antarctic Ridge [48], and within
Kemp Caldera [49], and to support unique vent ecosys-
tems distinct from those of the main mid-ocean ridge
systems [43].
Since 2001, Sclerolinum has been known to inhabit the
sedimented hydrothermal vents of Hook Ridge, Brans-
field Strait (Fig. 1) [41]. This population was recently
suggested to play an important role in mediating the re-
lease of iron and manganese from sediments to the
water column [34]. However while aspects of the habitat
and function of this population have been investigated
[30, 34], the morphology of these worms, their extent
within the Southern Ocean, and how this population
relates to other known Sclerolinum populations remain
unknown. This study aims to provide a detailed de-
scription of the Antarctic Sclerolinum population,
place it within a phylogenetic context and thereby es-
tablish its relationships to other Sclerolinum popula-
tions worldwide, and discern its extent and ecology




Family Siboglinidae Caullery, 1914
Genus Sclerolinum Southward, 1961
Sclerolinum contortum Smirnov, 2000
(Figs. 2, 3 and 4)
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Material examined
Southern Ocean, Hook Ridge Site 1, 62.1969°S 57.2975°
W, 1174 m depth: JC55_19 (RRS James Cook operation
no.), 15 tube fragments. JC55_19, tubes attached to sam-
pling gear (non-quantitative), 234 tube fragments
[NHMUK 2015.1140-1146]. JC55_20, five tube frag-
ments [NHMUK 2015.1153-1155]. JC55_21, 1 worm
fragment with forepart, seven tube fragments [NHMUK
2015.1147-1152]. JC55_25, 29 worm fragments with
forepart, 302 additional tube fragments [NHMUK
2015.1156-1157, 1188–1189 ( subset of examined mater-
ial )]. Hook Ridge Site 2, 62.1924°S 57.2783°W, 1054 m
depth: JC55_30, eight tube fragments attached to sam-
pling gear [NHMUK 2015.1158].
Description
Anterior extremity of tubes pale white in colour, thin
walled (2 to 7 μm) and flattened. Posteriorly, wall thick-
ness increases (to maximum of 28 μm) and tubes
generally exhibit several smooth bends (Fig. 2a). Major-
ity of tube is pale brown/green in colour (Fig. 2a-b), flex-
ible and elastic, often possessing closely but irregularly
spaced transverse wrinkles as well as faint longitudinal
wrinkles on its outer surface (Fig. 3a), occasional micro-
bial filament and rust patches are also present on outer
tube surfaces. Tube walls are multi-layered, comprised
of superimposed fibrous sheets in which fibres show an
overall disorganised arrangement, inner tube surface
shows a similar texture (Fig. 3c-d). Towards posterior
extremity, tubes are increasingly thin walled and col-
lapsed, outer tube wall generally smooth but with
patches of attached sediment grains (Fig. 3b). Tube
diameter ranges from 0.22 to 0.30 mm, longest tube
fragment measured 155 mm. Several tubes exhibit
branch-like abnormalities (Fig. 2e), a subset of Hook
Ridge Site 1 tubes were very dark brown to black in
colour (similar to tubes from Kemp Caldera, see later
(Fig. 6b)).
Fig. 1 Southern Ocean sampling sites from which Sclerolinum sp. was collected. Box (a) shows the locations of JC55 Bransfield Strait sampling
locations, and (b) shows detail of Hook Ridge sampling sites (Hook Ridge Site 1 and Hook Ridge Site 2), as well as the path traversed by the
SHRIMP (in blue). Map created using GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.org) using data from the Global Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT)
Synthesis [92]
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Longest animal measured 52 mm in length (from tip
of the cephalic lobe) but all were incomplete with pos-
terior extremity missing, therefore opisthosomal charac-
ters could not be elucidated. Animals are bright red
when alive, this colouration being most pronounced in
trunk tissues (Fig. 3e-f ). Two tentacles (Fig. 2c) often
slightly different in length in individuals, tentacle lengths
overall varied greatly between measured worms, from
0.83 to 3.00 mm. Tentacles smooth or occasionally
wrinkled on inner surfaces, longitudinal blood vessels
visible within them (Fig. 4a-b). Dense epidermal glands
occur around the base of tentacles, which are more scat-
tered distally (Fig. 4a-b). Diameter of forepart ranges be-
tween 0.15 to 0.23 mm. Cephalic lobe had a small,
rounded triangular tip 55 to 75 μm in length that pro-
trudes from forepart (Figs. 3h and 4b). Dorsal furrow
deep and wide, extending from base of tentacles (Figs. 3i
and 4a). Frenulum positioned 0.13 to 0.37 μm from tip
Fig. 2 Broad morphology of Sclerolinum contortum tubes. a Antarctic S. contortum anterior tube sections, arrows indicate position and orientation
of the worms’ heads. b Posterior sections of Antarctic S. contortum tubes. c Detail of tube with worm inside it, t – tentacles. d Tubes of S.
contortum from Loki’s Castle, GoM and HMMV. e Antarctic S. contortum tube sections showing abnormalities. Scale bars for (a-b, d) are 10 mm,
400 μm for (c) and 5 mm for (e)
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of cephalic lobe. Region surrounding frenulum shows
dense covering of glands, present on both dorsal and
ventral surfaces. Frenulum comprised of 9–19 oval to
elongated plaques measuring 14 to 46 μm in diameter
(Fig. 3j), occurring as a slightly sparse or dense row. Fre-
nular plaques occur dorsolaterally and ventrally with
middle ventral plaque often missing, plaques in middle
ventral and middle dorsal areas often smaller (Figs. 3h-i
and 4a-b). Densely ciliated band present posterior to
frenulum on ventral side of animal, that widens with in-
creasing distance from frenulum (Figs. 3h, k and 4b). Re-
gion posterior to frenulum and around the ciliated band
contains scattered glands, visible as slits in SEM images
(Fig. 3i).
Transition between ending of dorsal furrow and begin-
ning of a narrower, highly wrinkled and densely papillated
trunk region clearly distinguished anterior and posterior
zones of Antarctic S. contortum animals (Fig. 3g), with this
forepart region measuring 1.7 to 4.8 μm in length from
the tip of the cephalic lobe to the beginning of the trunk.
The trunk (Figs. 3l-n and 4c) comprised much of length of
animals and was characterised by the presence of scattered
oval plaques positioned on top of papillae (Fig. 3l-n).
Large papillae without plaques, possibly openings of
pyriform glands, also present in trunk region (Fig. 3n).
Remarks
The conspecificity of Antarctic Sclerolinum with
HMMV, Loki’s Castle and GoM S. contortum is strongly
supported by genetic data (see later). S. contortum (from
HMMV) was originally distinguished from all other spe-
cies in this genus based on its long opisthosoma with few
segments, and a strongly twisted anterior tube region [25].
The anterior regions of tubes from the Antarctic however
lack the characteristic prominent, knot-like contortions
that lend S. contortum its name, being instead only faintly
wavy. These contortions are also absent in some of the
Loki’s Castle specimens (Fig. 2d). In addition, the GoM
population shows that S. contortum opisthosoma can be
longer than those of Sclerolinum magdalenae [26] and
possess a similar number of segments. Hence we do not
believe the wavy nature of the tube and the length of the
ophisthosome are useful characters to delineate species. S.
magdalenae also has a similar frenulum to S. contortum,
Fig. 3 Details of tubes and tissues of Antarctic Sclerolinum contortum. a Anterior section of tube showing more pronounced transverse wrinkles
and faint longitudinal wrinkles, scale bar is 200 μm. b Posterior section of tube showing a smooth tube wall with attached sediment, scale bar is
200 μm. c Detail of tube wall showing its multi-layered, fibrous structure, scale bar is 10 μm. d Detail of tube wall interior, scale bar is 5 μm. e
Anterior portion of a live worm, scale bar is 300 μm. f Trunk tissue of a live worm, scale bar is 500 μm. g Anterior portion of a worm showing the
transition between the forepart and trunk (arrow), scale bar is 500 μm. h The anterior of a worm in ventral view, scale bar is 100 μm. i Detail of
the frenulum and surrounding gland openings, dorsal view. Scale bar is 50 μm. j Detail of a frenular plaque, scale bar is 10 μm. k Detail of the
ventral ciliary field, scale bar is 5 μm. l-n Trunk tissues of a worm, scale bars in (l-m) are 100 μm and 50 μm in (n). cb – ciliated band; cl – cephalic
lobe; df – dorsal furrow; eg – epidermal glands; f – frenulum; tp – trunk plaque; tpp – trunk papillae
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making these two species difficult to distinguish based on
currently used characters. This raises the question of
whether S. magdalenae may be the same species as S. con-
tortum and thereby represent yet a further example of the
wide range of this species; molecular analyses on S. mag-
dalenae would be needed to clarify this.
Antarctic S. contortum most closely resembles the
HMMV population in terms of size (diameter of tube
and animal, forepart length, frenular plaque size and
number; Additional file 1: Table S1). Although animals
from the various populations show broad similarity
(Fig. 4) [25, 27], this species is known to show pro-
nounced morphological plasticity of its soft tissues [27]
and incorporating data from the Antarctic and Loki’s
Castle extends the ranges of taxonomic characters for
this species even further (Additional file 1: Table S1).
Ultrastructurally, tubes do not vary much between the
Arctic, GoM and Antarctic populations and all exhibit
both transverse and longitudinal wrinkles, while the tube
abnormalities pictured in Fig. 2e are similar to those re-
corded for Sclerolinum brattstromi, Siboglinum ekmani
and Siboglinum fiordicum [50].
Ecology
Living animals were most abundant at Hook Ridge Site
1, where S. contortum has been reported at high dens-
ities (up to 800 individuals m−2 [30]), and tube frag-
ments with tissue were also abundant at Hook Ridge
Site 2. However, the distribution of S. contortum at Hook
Ridge appears to be patchy as one of the megacore sam-
ples contained only a single specimen with a head, while
another contained 71 individuals [51]. Worm specimens
Fig. 4 Confocal laser scanning microscopy images of Sclerolinum contortum. a-c show Antarctic S. contortum, and (d-f) show S. contortum from
Loki’s Castle. a, d anterior section, dorsal view; (b, e) anterior section, ventral view; (c, f) – portion of trunk. All scale bars are 100 μm. bv – blood
vessels; cb – ciliated band; cl – cephalic lobe; df – dorsal furrow; eg – epidermal glands; epf – elongated plaque of frenulum; f – frenulum;
tp – trunk plaque; tpp – trunk papillae
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were not visible within the megacore tubes until the
samples were processed, suggesting that the majority of
the tubes were buried within sediments. The posterior
ends of the tubes were recorded as occurring at 15 cm
depth by Sahling et al. [30], where temperatures are ap-
proximately 20 °C and hydrogen sulphide concentrations
reach 150 μm L−1, increasing at greater depths [34]. No
temperature anomalies were observed in any sediments
during sampling in 2011 [34]. A fully oxic water column,
and oxygen penetration to depths of 2–5 cm into the
sediment [34] require little of the tubes to project above
the sediment. Sclerolinum is not reported from parts of
the Hook Ridge where temperatures reach 49 °C and si-
liceous crusts form over the sediments [52]. SHRIMP
(Seafloor High Resolution Imaging Platform) images
(Fig. 5) in the vicinity of Hook Ridge Site 1 give an indi-
cation of the habitat of this species. Diffuse hydrother-
mal flow in this area is evidenced through the presence
of what are inferred to be patchy bacterial mats (white
patches in Fig. 5a). These mats also occurred around
vent chimneys present at this site (Fig. 5b) the activity of
which is unknown but again no temperature anomaly
was observed within what appeared to be shimmering
water emanating from the chimney structure [45].
Sclerolinum sp. Southward, 1961
(Fig. 6)
Material examined
Kemp Caldera, 59.6948°S 28.35°W, 1432 m depth:
JC55_106, lump of sulphurous material attached to sam-
pling gear with embedded tubes. Ninety-one tube frag-
ments removed from lump, and 4 possible tissue
fragments removed from tubes and preserved separately
[NHMUK 2015.1159-1166].
Description
Tubes clustered and tightly embedded into upper sur-
face of sulphurous material (Fig. 6a), 0.23–0.34 mm in
diameter (n = 10) and with a tube wall thickness of ap-
proximately 30 μm. Wavy to near straight in appearance.
Outer tube surfaces exhibit prominent, irregular trans-
verse wrinkles and faint longitudinal wrinkles (Fig. 6b).
Tube walls are multi-layered and fibrous, and in some
cases have a very rough appearance due to fragmenta-
tion of outer tube layers. SEM and EDS (energy disper-
sive x-ray spectroscopy) of the surface of the sulphurous
lump shows large crystalline sulphur grains within a sil-
ica matrix (Fig. 6c). When mapped in thin section,
sulphur and silica show some zonation but also many
sulphur grains incorporated into areas of silica (Fig. 6d).
Sclerolinum tubes are rooted beneath the surface of the
sulphur lump, Fig. 6e shows detail of the sulphurous ma-
terial with one of the embedded tubes.
Remarks
These tubes show very similar overall and detailed
morphology to those made by Sclerolinum contortum
from Hook Ridge, and it is very likely that they were
therefore made by this species, however as no intact ani-
mals were found (unidentifiable tissue was present) it
was not possible to confirm this. The significant lengths
of the tubes (Fig. 6a) suggest that the colony may have
reached maturity, however the absence of good quality
animal tissue, the inability to DNA sequence tube con-
tents, and the rough appearance of some of the tube
walls suggest that the colony had started degrading and
that conditions may have become unfavourable for Sclero-
linum. The sulphur chunk also demonstrates a pathway
through which Sclerolinum tubes may fossilise, preserved
Fig. 5 SHRIMP images of Hook Ridge, Southern Ocean. Images were taken near to where megacore samples containing the highest density of
Sclerolinum contortum were collected (maximum of 20 m distance). a Soft sediment with bacterial mats, (b) vent chimney of unknown activity
with associated bacterial mats
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as Sclerolinum tube-shaped voids within its matrix
(Fig. 6d).
Ecology
Areas of diffuse venting within Kemp Caldera would be
favourable habitats for Sclerolinum, however the occur-
rence of these animals within such a highly acidic envir-
onment, within a substrate composed largely of sulphur
has not previously been observed.
Phylogeny and genetic diversity of S. contortum
The three combined molecular analysis runs for the
family Siboglinidae converged on the same tree topology
and near identical posterior probability values (max-
imum variation of 4 %). The 50 % majority rule consen-
sus tree (Fig. 7) indicated overall strong branch support
for the monophyly of the major clades of Vestimentifera,
Sclerolinum, Osedax and Frenulata. Antarctic Scleroli-
num falls within a clade comprised of S. contortum from
GoM and the Arctic, where GoM worms form a sister
group to S. contortum from the Arctic and Antarctic
Sclerolinum, with strong branch support. However, sup-
port for the sister relationship between Antarctic
Sclerolinum and Arctic S. contortum is weaker. 18S was
identical between Sclerolinum brattstromi, HMMV S. con-
tortum, and Antarctic Sclerolinum, whereas for 16S, one
change (a transversion) was detected between Antarctic
Sclerolinum, and S. contortum from GoM, Loki’s Castle
and HMMV (S. brattstromi 16S was very different). COI
K2P (Kimura 2 Parameter) and ‘p’ distances within the
Sclerolinum clade varied from 0 % between S. contortum
populations, to 1.4 % between S. contortum and Antarctic
Sclerolinum, and were almost an order of magnitude
greater between these taxa and S. brattstromi where the
minimum distance detected was 8.8 % (Additional file 2:
Table S2). Within the S. contortum clade, the lowest gen-
etic distances occurred between Loki’s Castle and HMMV
populations, and the greatest between the Arctic and Ant-
arctic populations (Additional file 2: Table S2).
The phylogenetic and haplotype analyses based on 65
S. contortum COI sequences showed 14 distinct haplo-
types (Fig. 8; Table 1; maximum variation of 3 % for pos-
terior probability values within the phylogenetic analysis).
The number of haplotypes within the Arctic and GoM
populations were greater than within the Antarctic popu-
lation, in which all 27 individuals form a single haplotype
Fig. 6 Sulphurous lump with embedded Sclerolinum tubes collected from Kemp Caldera. a Sulphurous lump with embedded Sclerolinum tubes
collected from Kemp Caldera, scale bar is 30 mm. b Detail of the tubes embedded in the sulphurous lump pictured in (a), scale bar is 1 mm. c
SEM image of the surface of subsample of the sulphurous lump, scale bar is 50 μm. The bright crystals in this image showed a large sulphur peak
when examined using energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). d EDS elemental map of sulphur lump subsample, yellow colours highlight the
distribution of sulphur, blue of silicon. Red arrows show Sclerolinum tubes in section, scale bar is 2 mm. e Detail of Sclerolinum tube section that is
embedded within the sulphurous lump, scale bar is 200 μm
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despite having the largest sample size. An HMMV individ-
ual fell within the same haplotype as Loki’s Castle worms,
and as genetic distances were lowest between these
two populations (Additional file 2: Table S2), HMMV
and Loki’s Castle sequences were henceforth pooled
into a single Arctic population. Nucleotide diversity (π)
and mean K2P distances within populations were on
the whole low, and a non-synonymous substitution
was found within the Arctic population (Table 1). The
results of the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)
(Table 2) show that the largest percentage of variation
occurs between the three regional populations, which
also resulted in a large FST value, whereas within popu-
lation variation is considerably lower. Pairwise FST
values are high, significant, and increase with distance
between populations, being greatest between the Antarctic
and Arctic populations and lowest between the Arctic and
GoM populations.
Fig. 7 Phylogeny of the annelid family Siboglinidae. This analysis was performed using a Bayesian approach and a combined dataset of the three
genes COI, 16S and 18S. The phylogeny is a 50 % consensus tree, in which numbers represent posterior probability values out of 100, and
branches marked with an asterisk (*) indicate posterior probabilities equal to or greater than 95
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Discussion
First record of a bipolar siboglinid: geographic and
genetic patterns
Our data strongly supports the notion that Sclerolinum
contortum is a bipolar species, with records that span al-
most 16,000 km from the Arctic to the Antarctic and
making it the only siboglinid for which such a range has
been observed. Our combined phylogenetic analysis
using extended molecular data for the Sclerolinum genus
demonstrates high levels of similarity of three barcoding
genes COI, 16S and 18S between Antarctic Sclerolinum
and S. contortum from the Arctic and GoM, and clearly
distinguishes another Sclerolinum species (Sclerolinum
brattstromi) from this group (Fig. 7). In addition, the
Fig. 8 Results of phylogenetic and haplotype network analyses for Sclerolinum contortum. a Phylogeny of S. contortum individuals using the COI
gene with vertical bars representing haplotype groups, coloured according to population location; HMMV -dark purple, Loki’s Castle (prefix LC) –
light purple, GoM – light blue, and the Antarctic (prefix Ant) – dark blue. The siboglinids Riftia pachyptila and Siboglinum ekmani were used as
outgroups (not shown), and sequences obtained from NCBI GenBank have the suffix ‘_gb’ (see Additional file 5: Table S4 for accession numbers).
b Map of the Atlantic and part of the Southern Ocean showing the locations of the four S. contortum populations used in this study, world map
source: Wikipedia. (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contemporary_history#/media/File:WorldMap.svg). c Haplotype network constructed using the
gene COI, sequenced from animals from four different S. contortum populations. Gaps were treated as missing data, and the connection limit was
set to 95 %. Each line represents one change, and black dots represent missing haplotypes. Haplotype network was drawn using
PopART (http://popart.otago.ac.nz)
Table 1 Measures of COI sequence variation within S. contortum populations












Arctic 23 6 0.700 ± 0.088 0.002 ± 0.0004 5 4/1 0.2
GoM 15 7 0.781 ± 0.102 0.004 ± 0.0008 10 10/0 0.4
Antarctic 27 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 65 14
N - sample size, standard deviations are given for h and π
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mitochondrial marker COI also differentiates an add-
itional two Sclerolinum species from the S. contortum
clade (Kushiro SK2003 and Loihi Seamount; Fig. 8). COI
genetic distances are more than 6 times greater between
S. contortum (including the Antarctic population) and S.
brattstromi compared to within the former clade (Add-
itional file 2: Table S2), in which divergence is well below
3 %, the generally accepted threshold for delimiting spe-
cies [53, 54]. The morphology of Antarctic Sclerolinum
also generally fits within the variation observed for S. con-
tortum from other areas, most closely resembling the soft
tissue morphology of the most distant population, from
HMMV (Additional file 1: Table S1). Classifying Antarctic
Sclerolinum as S. contortum despite the great distances be-
tween populations highlights the important taxonomic ob-
servation that annelids with very similar morphology and
DNA can be spread over vast geographical areas, with
their distributions controlled by habitat availability and
local ecology.
Bipolarity has so far been observed in only a handful
of deep-sea organisms, but demonstrates that steep
temperature gradients and limited water exchange be-
tween the Southern and surrounding oceans have not
completely restricted the spread of deep-sea fauna across
these barriers [40]. Southern Ocean vent sites such as
the East Scotia Ridge differ from sites on Mid-Atlantic
Ridge and East Pacific Rise in that fauna such as vesti-
mentiferan and alvinellid polychaetes, vesicomyid clams,
bathymodiolid mussels, and alvinocaridid shrimp are ab-
sent [43]. However the ability of S. contortum to have
migrated across Southern Ocean dispersal barriers sug-
gests that the absence of vestimentiferans at Antarctic
vent sites may not be the result of historical dispersal
limitation (vicariance). The extensive, bipolar nature of
this deep-sea chemosynthetic tubeworm also accentuates
that being widespread in the deep-sea is a real and com-
mon pattern, with examples supported by molecular
data emerging from a variety of additional taxa in recent
years [8, 55–58].
Although our data support S. contortum conspecificity
across the Arctic, GoM and Antarctic, at a population
level there is evidence that distance is a barrier to gene
flow. While mixing appears to occur between the
HMMV and Loki’s Castle populations that are separated
by approximately 270 km (Fig. 8), this does not seem to
be the case between the Arctic, GoM and Antarctic.
Though these three regional populations show very high
genetic similarity, the structure presented by the COI
haplotype network (Fig. 8), and the FST values obtained
for population pairs (Table 2), suggest that geographic
distance does present a barrier to gene flow for this spe-
cies. This is largely consistent with research into the
connectivity of hydrothermal vent vestimentiferans on
the EPR, where for both Riftia pachyptila and Tevnia
jerichonana there appears to be little gene flow between
the most distant populations of these species [20, 21].
Pairwise FST values between the most distant popula-
tions of these two species are similar to those reported
for S. contortum in this study, however it is obvious that
many populations of S. contortum are likely to exist be-
tween those sampled in this study, and sampling gaps
have been found to inflate FST [59].
High genetic correspondence with lack of gene flow
over large distances is also characteristic of Escarpia spp.,
species of which show high levels of similarity in the mito-
chondrial genes 16S, COI and cytochrome b, but can be
differentiated on their morphology, as well as by using a
nuclear gene (haemoglobin subunit B2 intron) and micro-
satellite markers [22]. Our interpretation of geographically
distant Sclerolinum populations belonging to one species
contrasts with the division of Escarpia into three separate
species despite their genetic similarity, however we believe
our classification to be justified based on the reasons out-
lined above, and recommend greater caution in describing
genetically-similar but geographically distant populations
of siboglinids as new species based on morphology.
Despite the evidence for low gene flow at regional
scales, Sclerolinum contortum has managed to spread to
both poles as well as subtropical latitudes, and the ques-
tion remains as to how this was achieved. Nothing is
presently known of the larvae of Sclerolinum, but when
the larvae of the vestimentiferan Riftia pachyptila are
considered, which can disperse 100 km along the EPR
ridge axis [60], it is unlikely that S. contortum larvae
Table 2 Results of the AMOVA for the various S. contortum populations
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Sum of Squares Variance components Percentage of variation
Among populations 2 102.573 2.41055 Va 84.5
Within populations 62 27.424 0.44232 Vb 15.5
Total 64 129.997 2.85287





FST values in bold are significant (p < 0.05)
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travelled the ~10,000 km between the GoM and Hook
Ridge in a single journey. As S. contortum appears to be
capable of colonising a large range of substrates, disper-
sal over wide areas through the use of a variety of
chemosynthetic habitats as ‘stepping stones’ [61, 62]
might be the most plausible explanation for this species.
Such a hypothesis may be supported by our results
which show that there is greater genetic similarity be-
tween the spatially closer Arctic and GoM populations,
and GoM and Antarctic populations, than there is be-
tween the two polar populations (Arctic and Antarctic;
Table 2). However, the presently known number of S.
contortum populations is too low to conduct a test for
the above scenario, therefore whether this is the best
model cannot be resolved at present. Stepping-stone dis-
persal would suggest that S. contortum is more wide-
spread than currently supposed, which does appear to be
the case in the Antarctic. The large mass of tubes recov-
ered from Kemp Caldera suggests that S. contortum pop-
ulations come and go, taking advantage of reducing
conditions where they are encountered and dying out
when these temporary oases dry up.
Such a lifestyle may also explain the low COI haplo-
type diversity observed within the Antarctic population
in comparison to the Arctic and GoM worms used for
this study. The Antarctic population may be demonstrat-
ing the effects either of a founder event or bottleneck
[63], where a founder effect may arise as a result of a
number of opportunistic S. contortum individuals finding
suitable conditions and settling at Hook Ridge, and per-
sisting in the sustained diffuse hydrothermal flow at this
site. However, the ephemeral nature of hydrothermal cir-
culation within the Bransfield Strait [45], and repeated
glacial-interglacial events affecting the Southern Ocean
mean that it may also be plausible for the Antarctic S.
contortum population to have undergone a bottleneck
(loss of genetic diversity following a population crash)
[64]. Evidence of a genetic bottleneck linked to glacial
cycles has been detected for a number of Antarctic spe-
cies (see [65] for a review), and ultimately more samples
from a wider area of the Southern Ocean would be re-
quired to test this in S. contortum. Sclerolinum has also
been shown to be capable of asexual reproduction via
breaking and regenerating missing ends [66, 67], which
may also account for the low genetic diversity of the
Antarctic population.
There is currently no fossil record for Sclerolinum. As
well as demonstrating a pathway through which Scleroli-
num tubes may become preserved in the fossil record,
this study shows that any future reports of Sclerolinum
fossil discovery should be mindful of the following:
fossils found in a range of ancient chemosynthetic envi-
ronments, from very distant parts of the world, and
exhibiting varying degrees of tube contortion may
belong to the same species. Recent reports of Cretaceous
Osedax fossils [68] imply that Siboglinidae has more an-
cient origins than indicated by molecular clock estimates
[69–71], suggesting that the widespread distribution,
morphological and habitat plasticity exhibited by Sclero-
linum may have contributed to the survival of this genus
over long evolutionary timescales too [72].
Natural history of S. contortum in the Southern Ocean
We have shown that S. contortum can exhibit even
greater morphological plasticity than was previously
noted for this species by Eichinger et al. [27]. Much of
this plasticity is in the tubes constructed by this worm
after which the species is named. Tube morphology may
be a condition that is dictated by environmental factors,
as has previously been shown for the highly plastic tubes
built by the vent dwelling vestimentiferan Ridgeia pisce-
sae [73]. Environmental factors can also influence the
physiology of these worms, thereby affecting their gen-
etic diversity [74]. While environmental parameters were
not measured by the present study, we speculate that
contortion of the anterior of S. contortum tubes in-
creases their surface area to volume ratio, thus improv-
ing the efficiency of oxygen uptake and may therefore
result from settlement in lower oxygen conditions.
The obvious morphological plasticity of Sclerolinum
contortum is matched by its remarkable ecological and
habitat plasticity. With our new data from the Antarctic
we can now show that it is able to colonise a vast range
of chemosynthetic habitats including high-temperature
acidic white smoker vent fields, low-temperature sedi-
mented diffuse vent fields, hydrocarbon cold seeps and
mud volcanoes. Chemosynthetic invertebrates have been
likened to terrestrial weeds [75] in virtue of their ability
to colonise ephemeral/disturbed environments, as well
as their effective dispersal, rapid growth rates, and early
reproduction [76, 77], and in this sense, we can also
think of S. contortum as a ‘chemosynthetic weed’ due to
its ability to quickly populate a wide range of sulphur-
rich habitats and spread over great distances.
Weedy species can have a dramatic influence on the
environments they colonise. Their impacts are well-
documented particularly in reference to terrestrial non-
native species, and have demonstrated the ability of
weedy species to have pronounced ecosystem, commu-
nity and population-level effects [78, 79]. Supporting the
concept of the Sclerolinum weed is the observation that
the species can have a considerable influence on the bio-
geochemistry of the sediment at the sediment-hosted
Bransfield hydrothermal vents [34]. Along with the mal-
danid Nicomache lokii, S. contortum forms a complex
three-dimensional habitat for free-living invertebrates at
Loki’s Castle [38], as well as in the Nyegga seep area of
the Storegga Slide where filamentous bacteria cover S.
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contortum tube surfaces, thereby also providing sub-
strate and food for associated organisms [35]. S. contor-
tum therefore represents an important keystone species
within the range of reducing environments it inhabits.
Conclusions
Since their initial discovery alongside hydrothermal vent
chimneys in the late 1970s, siboglinid worms have con-
tinued to surprise and amaze with their unusual adapta-
tions to a mode of life in the deep sea dependant solely
on endosymbionts. By investigating in detail the DNA,
morphology and a novel inhabiting substrate of the very
poorly studied Sclerolinum genus, the present study has
found that they too conform to this pattern, by posses-
sing extraordinary morphological and ecological plasti-
city that has allowed them to occupy a remarkable range
that spans across all of the world’s oceans. However, fun-
damental knowledge of the biology of these worms is
still lacking - there is presently no information on Scler-
olinum reproduction, larvae and their dispersal, and
symbionts from the range of chemosynthetic environ-
ments which this genus occupies. We therefore suggest




Antarctic sample collection was conducted on board
RRS James Cook expedition JC55 during January-
February 2011 (Table 3), during which Sclerolinum was
collected from two locations: Hook Ridge, Bransfield
Strait, and Kemp Caldera. At Hook Ridge, venting oc-
curs through sediment as low temperature discharge of
phase-separated fluids that are highly diluted by sea-
water [45]. At Kemp Caldera, both hot and diffuse vent-
ing has been found that is characterised by unusual,
highly acidic and sulphidic fluid composition. At a site
named ‘Winter Palace’, crumbly chimneys release white
smoker-type hydrothermal fluids up to 212 °C, while at
‘Great Wall’ a seafloor fissure releases low temperature
diffuse fluids from which sulphur-rich minerals precipi-
tate [80] [Copley et al. in prep.].
Samples were obtained using a Bowers & Connelly
megacorer fitted with multiple 10 cm-diameter polycar-
bonate core tubes. Sclerolinum sp. tubes containing ani-
mal tissues and empty Sclerolinum sp. tubes were
collected from two Hook Ridge sites, Hook Ridge Site 1
and Hook Ridge Site 2 (Fig. 1; Table 3). Sclerolinum sp.
tubes from Kemp Caldera were acquired using a gravity
corer, to which a sulphurous lump containing embedded
tubes had become attached. Possible Siboglinidae tube
fragments were collected from The Axe and Bransfield
Off-vent, the latter comprising a non-active site located
approximately 21 km south of the Hook Ridge sites.
Samples were preserved in 80 % ethanol or 6 % formalin
on board the ship. SHRIMP was used to visualise the
seabed within a 20 m radius of Hook Ridge Site 1. S.
contortum specimens from Loki’s Castle and HMMV,
Arctic Ocean, and the GoM (Additional file 3: Methods
supplement) were used for morphological and genetic
comparisons with Antarctic Sclerolinum sp. (Table 3).
Morphological and compositional analyses
Taxonomic characters were measured in 10 Antarctic
and 10 Loki’s Castle worms. Unfortunately no complete
animals were found, therefore only characters of the an-
terior and trunk regions of the worms were recorded.
Tubes were either cut around sections of the worms, or
they were visualised through their tubes using a ZEISS
Discovery V.20 stereomicroscope. Measurements were
performed using ZEISS AxioVision digital processing
software as well as ImageJ (version 1.46r). To visualise
taxonomic characters more clearly, sections of Antarctic
and Loki’s Castle worms were cut out of their tubes, and
imaged using laser-induced autofluorescence within a
Nikon A1-Si Confocal microscope at the Natural History
Museum, UK (NHM), operated in spectral imaging
mode. In addition, the forepart and trunk regions of a
Sclerolinum sp. worm fragment from the Antarctic were
critical-point dried, coated in gold-paladium, and imaged
Table 3 Collection details of Siboglinidae specimens examined within this study
Locality Taxon Site Latitude Longitude Depth (m) No. of tube fragments*
Antarctic Sclerolinum sp. Hook Ridge Site 1 −62.1969 −57.2975 1174 686*
Hook Ridge Site 2 −62.1924 −57.2783 1054 87*
Kemp Caldera −59.6948 −28.35 1432 95*
Arctic S. contortum Loki’s Castle CG2009 73.5662 8.1585 2357 33*
Loki’s Castle CG2008 73.5662–73.5683 8.1585–8.1563 - 8*
HMMV CG2010 71.9975–71.9999 14.7329–14.7316 1262 1*
HMMV VICKING 2006 72.0013 14.7225 1270 50+
GoM S. contortum Walker Ridge WR269 26.6833 −91.65 1954 21*
Asterisk (*) denotes samples within which a subset of the tube fragments contained animal tissues
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using a secondary electron detector within a FEI Quanta
650 FEG-ESEM (NHM).
A subsection of the sulphurous lump with embedded
Sclerolinum sp. tubes (recovered from Kemp Caldera,
Southern Ocean) was viewed within a LEO 1455VP
SEM (at the NHM), and point EDS spectra were ob-
tained from its surface within the same SEM. The sub-
section was then prepared into a polished thin section
and its elemental composition was mapped using EDS
within a Carl Zeiss Ultra Plus Field Emission SEM, also
at the NHM.
Phylogenetic sequencing and analyses
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 64 Sclerolinum
worm fragments: 27 Antarctic Sclerolinum sp., 15 S.
contortum from the GoM, 21 S. contortum from Loki’s
Castle, and one S. contortum individual from HMMV.
Worm fragments with tentacles and forepart, and long
worm fragments were selected for extractions to in-
crease the likelihood of sampling from different individ-
uals. DNA extractions of Antarctic and GoM specimens
were performed using a Hamilton Microlab STAR
Robotic Workstation combined with a DNeasy kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Approximately 400 bp of the
mitochondrial gene 16S, 600 bp of the mitochondrial
gene COI, and 840–1370 bp of the nuclear 18S gene
were amplified (all primers used for PCRs and sequencing
are listed in Additional file 4: Table S3). PCR mixtures for
Antarctic and GoM specimens contained 1 μl of each pri-
mer (10 μM), 2 μl of DNA template, and 21 μl of Taq
PCR Master Mix (Qiagen). The PCR profile was as fol-
lows: 94 °C/300 s, (94 °C/60s, 50 °C/60s, 72 °C/120 s)*35 cy-
cles, 72 °C/300 s. PCR products were visualised on 1.5 %
agarose gels following electrophoresis, and sequenced
using an Applied Biosystems 3730XL DNA Analyser at
the NHM. DNA extraction and PCR of Arctic specimens
(Loki’s Castle and HMMV) were carried out at the Bio-
diversity Laboratories, University of Bergen (BDL, DNA-
lab section, Department of Biology) where an Applied Bio-
systems 3730XL DNA Analyser was used for sequencing.
The PCR mixtures for amplification of 16S and COI con-
tained 1 μl of each primer (10 μM), 1 μl of DNA template,
2.5 μl Qiagen CoralLoad buffer (10x), 1 μl Qiagen MgCl
(25 μM), 2 μl dNTPs (TaKaRa; 2.5 μM of each dNTP),
0.15 μl TaKaRa HS taq, and 16.35 μl PCR water. The PCR
profile for 16S was as follows: 95 °C/300 s, (95 °C/30s,
50 °C/30s, 72 °C/90s)*35 cycles, 72 °C/600 s, while the
following profile was used for COI: 95 °C/300 s, (95 °C/
45 s, 45 °C/45 s, 72 °C/60s)*5 cycles, (95 °C/45 s, 51 °C/
45 s, 72 °C/60s)*35 cycles, 72 °C/600 s. In total, 16S was
sequenced for 28 worm fragments, COI for 64, and 18S
for two worm fragments.
Molecular phylogenetic analyses were performed using
a combined dataset of 16S, COI and 18S sequences for
members of the family Siboglinidae. A total of 44 ter-
minal taxa were included in the analyses, of which five
were Sclerolinum, and 39 were from other Siboglinidae
genera. For the above analyses 111 sequences were ob-
tained from NCBI Genbank, accession numbers for
which are listed in Additional file 5: Table S4. The sabel-
lid Sabella pavonina and spionid Malacoceros fuliginosus
were used as outgroup taxa, of which M. fuliginosus was
used to root the tree. Outgroup choice was based on the
analyses of Rousset et al. [81] and Weigert et al. [82].
Overlapping sequence fragments were concatenated into
consensus sequences using Geneious [83], and aligned
using the following programs (provided as plug-ins in
Geneious): MUSCLE for COI [84], and MAFFT for 18S
and 16S [85]. The evolutionary models used for each
gene were selected using jModelTest [86]. Based on the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), the best fitting
models of nucleotide substitution were TIM1 + I + G for
COI and 18S, and TIM2 +G for 16S. As the model GTR
+ I + G is the closest approximation of the TIM models
available in MrBayes, the GTR + I + G model was used
for all three genes in the combined analysis. A Bayesian
molecular phylogenetic analysis was conducted using
MrBayes 3.1.2 [87]. Analyses of the combined dataset
were run three times for 10,000,000 generations, with
2,500,000 generations discarded as burn-in. Genetic dis-
tances for the COI gene within the genus Sclerolinum
were calculated using the K2P model, and p-distances
were determined in MEGA 5.1 [88].
Genetic diversity
A close relationship between Antarctic Sclerolinum sp.
and S. contortum was detected from the above investiga-
tions, therefore an additional alignment was used for a
phylogenetic analysis using a total of 68 COI Sclerolinum
sp. sequences (Sclerolinum brattstromi, Kushiro-SK-2003
Sclerolinum sp., Loihi Seamount Sclerolinum sp., 27 Ant-
arctic Sclerolinum sp., 15 GoM, 21 Loki’s Castle, and 2
HMMV S. contortum) for which two additional sibogli-
nid COI sequences (Riftia pachyptila and Siboglinum
ekmani) were used as outgroups. The alignment was
trimmed to standardise sequence lengths, and the analysis
was performed in the same way as the combined analysis
outlined above. In addition, a haplotype distribution was
created using only Antarctic Sclerolinum sp. and S. contor-
tum sequences in TCS 1.21 [89] and drawn in PopART
(http://popart.otago.ac.nz). Gaps were treated as missing
data, and the connection limit was set to 95 %. There ap-
peared to be little genetic differentiation between HMMV
and Loki’s Castle S. contortum therefore sequences from
these localities were subsequently pooled into one Arctic
population, while GoM S. contortum and Antarctic Sclero-
linum sp. were treated as two additional populations.
Haplotype diversity, nucleotide diversity, and number of
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polymorphic sites were calculated within each population
(Arctic, GoM and Antarctic) using DnaSP 5.10.1 [90].
Average genetic distances (K2P) within each popula-
tion were calculated using MEGA 5.1 [88]. Pairwise
FST values and an AMOVA were computed using Arle-
quin 3.5.1.3 [91]. The AMOVA was performed using
K2P distances and 1000 permutations.
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